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railways, l am opposed to the construction
of the Hunes.

THE PRESIDENT: The hon. member is
right there, but he was going a little
wide of the question.

HON. E. MOIJARTY: I am pleased to
hear that the charge for demurrge has
been altered. With these remarks I have
pleasure in supporting the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply.

On the motion of the HON. C. R. DENP-
STEIL, the debate was adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9bO5 pin., -until
the next day.

Wednesday, 59hL July, 1899.

Paper preseute Question: Customsa Facilities at
PotHedland-Address-io-Reply; General Debate,

Fourth Dlay. -Adjournmnent.

THE. DEPUTY-SPEAKER took the
chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Connissroumta or CROWN

LANDS: I, By-laws of Coolgardie, Fre-
mantle , Kalgoorlie, Ranowna, and Karra-
katta Cemeteries; 2, By-laws Of Cottesloe,
North-East Coolgardie, Dundas, Kalgoor-
lie, and Yalgoo Roads Boards; 3, Regu-
lations under Laud Act, Fertilisers. antd
Feeding Stuffs Act, Fishery Act, Home-
steads Act, Insect Pests Amendment
Act, and Stock Diseases Act.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-C USTOMS FACILITIES AT
PORT HRIDLAKD.

Mn. KINGSMILL asked the Premier:
r. Whether there was a Cutstoms officer
at Port Hfedlande e. If so, what were

his duties ? 3. Whether it was true
that dutiable goods for Port Hed] and
had to be cleared in Cossack ? 4. If
so, why ? 5. Whether he was aware
that such procedure would entail great
loss qend incon-venience to and would
retard the business of the inhabitants of
Port Hedland and the Pilbarra goldfield?

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir John
Forrest) replied: i. A Customs officer was
stationed there, but he was stricken with
fever, and another officer is being des-
patched to take his place. 2. To protect
the revenue, 3. Yes, or at some other
warehousing Port. 4. Because Port Hed-
land has not yet been made a warehousing
port. 5. I am not aware. Before it
couldl be made a warehousing port, ex-
penditure on buildings would be necessary.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

GENERAL DEBATE-FOURTH DAY.

The amendment moved by Mr. Leake
having been negatived on division at the
last sitting, the debate was resumed on
general topics in the Speech.

MR. QUTINLAN (Toodyay) : In rising
to speak on the motion for adoption of
the Address-in-Reply to his Excellency's
Speech, I shall be echoing the sentiments
of the House generally when I say that
for length at least it was more than what
was expected, and for matters of in-
terest generally there are few items that
are new to the House. I am pleased
especially at the second paragraph, refer-
ring to the federation of Australia, be-
cause to my mind it is advisable that this
question Should be thoroughly threshed
out before the country. Under the pre-
sent terms offered to Western Australia.
the Federation Bill is not at all suitable
for this colony ; therefore, I am glad of
this expression in the second paragraph
of the Speech, that it is proposed to await
what may be termed a. further investiga-
tion of this important s ubject. So far as
Western Australia is conc erned, a loss of
revenue must result, a loss which has not
yet been arrived at by anyone in Austra-
lia; and, therefore, I do not propose to
offer to the House an opinion beyond
this, that I consider we shall1 lose at
least something more than a quarter
of a millon per annum. While real-
ising the argument whvich has beeni
so often raised, that this money would re-
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main in the people's pockets, yet it has
not been shown by those who use the
argument what other means will have to
be devised to take it from the people's
pockets, whether by income tax, a land
tax, or some other means of revenue
necessary for the upkeep of the country.
Although the revenue which has been
raised for at least some years has been
extremely high, still I think we might
lessen it in some degree without affecting
the carrying on of the various works
intended by the Government. I believe
that a small revenue, which would mean
less taxation per head, would be sufficient
for our requiremenuts, if some of the
departments of the public service were
better administered. I allude more par-
ticularly to extravagance in regard. to
high salaries which are being paid, and I
repeat what I said during the last session,
that if the Government had commenced
at the top of the ladder with their
retrenchment policy, the country and the
people would have been in a better
position than they are in, whereas the
Government commenced at the bottom of
the ladder by retrenching those who were
drawing the smaller salaries. I consider
that some departments of the public
service, especially the Works Department,
are over-manned, and I need only
point to one instance wherein the
Under Secretary for Fnblic Works
was allowed a six mouths' leave of
absence, dr-awing a salary of £600 a year.
I have nothing to say about that gentle-
man, except to his credit, so far as I can
speak from my sm.al acquaintance with
him. It is not the person hut the prin-
ciple I attack, and the Government cer-
tainly show a lack in administration when
they allow such officers to go away for
four or six months, all the time drawing
perhaps £2600 per annum in salary. If
an officer can be spared for four or six
months, his services could be well dis-
pensed with altogether. I believe it is a
frequent occurrence for officers drawing
large salaries to be allowed to go away
for a time; and, although I support the
Government, I cannot hide my opinion
that stricter attention on the part of the
Government is required to the adminis-
tration of some departments. If that at-
tention be not given, I ama one who may
have cause to cross the floor of the House.
The time has ar-ived when Govern-

went supporters, although believing
generall *y in the Government, as I do, and
always have done since the establishment
of responsible Government, should tell
those in power that they had better be
mnore car-eful of the cash of the country.
I aan quite in accord with par-agraph 4 of
His Excellency's Speech, and I believe
that, had the Government directed their
attention to the erection of public bat-
teries at an earlier stage, the colony would
have been much better off to-day.

THE PR-EMIER: The Government pro-
posed the batteries first.

Ma. QTJLKIJAIN: It would have been
well had these public batteries been insti-
tuted a number of years ago; because
they would have been the means
of circulating money throughout the
colony, instead of forcing those who were
fort unate enough to discover payable gold
to dispose of their properties to capitalists
in foreign parts. Wifle I realise that a
very considerable benefit resulted to this
country from the foreign capital in-
vested here, still we cannot deny that, if
local facilities had been given to the
smaller men in the earlier stages of our
mining histom-y, the colony would have
been better off at the present time. As to
the fifth paragraph of his Excellency's
Speech dealing wvith the Coolgardie Exhi-
bition, while I recognise the many good
arguments raised by the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) - who is not in
his seat just now-still I think it would
have been better for the country, and the
Exhibition would have paid be-tter, if it
had been held either in Perth or at some
place between Perth and Fremantle. It
is generally the female population who
frequent suich a place, and had the Exhi-
bition been held near Perth there would
have been a stream of revenue each day.
Although there will be a very consider-
able loss on the Exhibition, I hope and
believe that loss will be recouped in a
very great measure, if not more than
recouped, by the fact that the exhibits
will be available for the Exhibition in
Paris in 1900. If these exhibits are sent
to Paris, they may be the means of direct-
iag the attention of capitalists to this
country, and the attention of people who
may be disposed to enter upon those
industries for which ample opportunity
is here offered. In reference to para-
graph 7 of the Speech I hope there is no
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good ground for the rumour that there is
some obstacle against the success of the
proposed reservoir. I suppose it would
hardly be possible to have foreseen all diffi-
culties, and I am told there is a difficulty at
present, but I hope that by some meas
the obstacle may be overcome, and that the
work will be carried out at the cost esti-
mated. Ilam glad to see in paragraph 10
that the revision of railway freights is
likely to have the attention of the Govern-
mnent. There is a general feeling that
railway freights are somewhat excessive,
particularly on local products. As to
this I need only give one instance, that
of a ton of salt which was sent to New-
castle, the price of the salt being 27s.
and the railway freight 24s. 4d. I know
that pro-vision is made for quantities such
as four tons, which are carried at cheaper
rates at the owner's risk, and no doubt
these cheaper rates diminish the price
very considerably; but, unfortunately, this
provision is not generally known, and
hence people have good reason for com-
plaining. Iguxther, I think the amount
people are supposed to purchase in one
lot in order to have these special freights
is too much. It is frequently urged, I
know, that people might combijie to send
larger quantities of goods, and thereby
reap the benefit of cheaper freights, but
the general experience of partnerships is
that this is not a. desirable course, and it
might fall to the lot of the person re-
sponsible for the purchase and cariag
of the goods to find himself saddled with
the whole liability. In any case I am
glad to see that the subject is likely to
occupy the attention of the Government,
and I should be delighted to give my
measure of supprt to any proposals
which can have the effect of lessening the
cost of freight. The decrease which
might be caused in the revenue by a re-
duction of railway freights could be
made up by reducing some of the fat
salaries in the public service, and decreas-
ing the number of hands walking over
the heads of one another at the railway
goods sheds and goods office. I have
done business there in my) time, and know
what it means to have to put my hand
in my pocket every week in order to
meet the charges of that establishment;
and, unfortunately, it is the country's
money that the department is liberal
with. As to the railway proposals in

paragraph 17, I intend to support the
construction of the Leonora line, which I
believe will be a payable one; but as
to the Norseman line proposal, I shall
require some further information and
guarantee as to its necessity, with an
assurance that such a railway is likely to
be more reproductive than I am advised
at present it will be. There are agricul-
turallines which might well be constructed
at a very low rate. A cheap line, or
what is termed a spur line, would be of
much greter benefit than spreading
lines over all portions of the goldfields.
While I believe the Government were
wise, in a great measure, in laying the
existing lines to the goldfields, still some
of their proposals, such as the Bonnie
Vale and the Nor seman lines, seem to me
to be going a little too far for our
present requirements. I am delighted
to find in paragraph 19 a proposal to
impose a dividend tax. I have been an
advocate of such a measure for some
time, and I am glad to congratulate the
Government on their wisdom in sub-
mitting this proposal. Whilerecognising
the necessity for the imposition of a tax
on gold dividends, I cannot lose sight of
the fact that there are companies besides
those producing gold which are already
paying a very considerable amount of
revenue to the country, and ought to have
some consideration at the bands of hon.
members. I refer to industries which
have been long established here, and
which pay immense duties on articles
necessary to their business. I might,
for instance, point to brewery companies.
One brewery company in this colony had
paid no dividend for seven years, and
directly they started to pay a dividend,
an excise duty was passed, and the duty
on malt was raised from 2s. to 3s. Besides
these there are other duties which have
to be paid, and I hope hon. members
will bear these matters in mind when
dealing with the question of a dividend
tax. A gold dividend tax will, I think,
produce an excellent revenue. We have
established a Mint in this colony at
immense expense, and we know that to
export gold at the present time costs
about two shillings per ounce, taking
insurance and other charges into con-
sideration. Hence a reasonable amount
of dividend tax will not be such a&hardship
on goldanining companies as some antici-
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pate. T am quite in accord wit]i aparagraph
21 of the Speech, dealing with an agri-
cultural railway. That line will not serve
my district, and hence I feel myself free
to urge its claims. All that is sought by
the people who ask for this line is the
cheapest railway that can possibly be
laid down, and the settlers there,
particularly the new settlers, have been
induced to make their homes on this land
principally by the promise of this railway,
and, I am glad that at last the Govern-
mnent have been able to fulfil that

romise. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands is certainly responsible for a very

great deal of the sentiment in favour of
this railway, because he has continually
uirged people to take up laud in that
locality, promising them faithfully that a
railway would sooner or later be con-
structed. There are many people there,
not only new settlers, but settlers who
have been in that district for many years,
and I think the tine has come when
some consideration should be shown to
them as well as to the richer portions of
the colony on the goldfields. Such a
railway will be the means of opening up
first-class land. It is well known that
the time of high prices for produce is
past, and there is now, every need for
better facilities for bringing produce to
market, so that it may be able to
compete with the imported goods. I
quite agree that the timne has arrived
when there should be a redistribu-
tion of seats and a re-arrangement
of electoral provinces and districts, as
proposed in paragraph 22 of His Excel-
lency's Speech. I shall be happy to giv
my support to what I consider to be fair
and equitable in this respect. I may as
well at once say that I shall be mindful
of the older, more central, and settled
portions of the colony when this question
comes before the House. I do not intend,
so far as I can help it, that such a prin-
ciple as was suggested by one hon. mere-
her in another place when speaking on
the platform throughout the colony on
the question -.of federation, shall be
adopted. That gentleman, referred to the
districts as they exist now, and to the
number of members which each district
returns to Parliament, and he had the
downright, impudence to say-- (A Mux -

BaER: W-ho said it ?)-Mr. Matheson -was
the gentleman who suggested that some

of the old settlers in this colony who have
borne the heat and burden of the day,
and have contributed to the taxation of
the country during so many years, should
be set aside and the newer district's in the
colony should have more representation
than the older centres. As a member of
this House, I am one who will be ready
to give reasons why vested interests
should be considered as well as popula-
tion, and I do not think this House is so
unreasonable as to refuse a fair considera-
tion to any arguments in that direction.
One measure which has been passed in
this House, and which has not worked
satisfactorily-and in referring to this
matter I hope I am not out of place,
though it is not mentioned in His Excel-
lency's Speech-is the Mining on Private
Property Act, which was passed last ses-
sion, and I hope that during the present
session the House will join with me in
amending that unworkable measure. So
far, it has been a failure, except in regard
to one section; and we now find that
what may suit Victoria. or 'what may be
supposed to suit South Australia is not
suitable for the conditions of mining
existing in Western Australia. I believe
this Rouse will be disposed to liberalise,
that measure.

MR. GREGORY: They would not listen
;o it last session.

Ma.- QtITNLAN : Unfortunately that
measure was treated in the last session
the samie as the Bill in the previous
session, liv being hurried through; a Bill
made up with scissors and paste from a
measure in South Australia, although as
South Australia never had any gold-
mining, I do not see how the measure
could have been a success there. At any
rate, we find that it is unworkable in this
colony, and it behoves us now to make it
suitable.

TAB WINusPrn or Muiss- Not un-
workable.

Ma. QUINLAN: Yes, unworkable;
and I am not going to take the hon.
gentleman's opinion because he has been
a. short time in the Mines Department.
1 base my objections to this Act on the
opinions of practical men who are in a.
position to understand it. In conclusion,
I am glad to say that I am still a, sup-
porter of the Forrest Government, but I
am not going to be a. blind one, and I
think the Government had better have
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those behind them who will tell them
plainly any defects which may be evident
in their administration. While admitting
that the Government have done a great
deal of good, and have certainly endea-
voured to fulfil the promise made last
session in respect to making both ends
meet, and I admnit they have tried to do
that in a great measure, yet they have
not done that in a maimer which meets
with my favour or the favour of many
people in the country, for they have not
reduced the higher salaried officers in the
public service. If necessity arises during
this session, unless the Civil Service Bill
which is promised be actually carried
into law, I think an inquiry ought to be
made into one or two of the public
departments, in addition to those inqui-
ries which have been made or are now mn
progress. There are departments in
which there is greater need for inquiry
than those in which inquiry has been
made. I have no desire to cross the
House, although [ differ in some degree
from the Government in regard to their
lack of administration in some depart-
ments.

MR. HOLMiES (East Frernantle):'I
would like first of all to congratulate the
Government on the length of the Speech
which is before us. Those of us who are
in the habit of attending one of the more
prominent churches in the colony are
accustomed to one passage in a prayer,
which says, " We have left undone those
things we ought to have done, and have
done those things we ought not to have
done." Ministers might vary that a little
in regard to this Speech, and say, " We
have left untold those things which we
ought to have told you, and have told you
those things there was no necessity to tell
YOU."

MR. A. FoRREsT: IS that in your
Bible.

MR. HOLMES: If I wanted any in-
formation on that point, I do not think I
would refer to the hon. member. Coming
to the Speech, the first thing I notice is
that the finances of the colony are sound,
I can only express my pleasure in having
this announcement put before us in such
emphatic tenms, and I hope it will be
found as the session proceeds, and as the
information kleas out, that the finances of
the volony are sound. If they are so, no
member of the House will benmore pleased

than myself. We learn next that the
material interests of the country are pro-
gressing- satisfactorily. No one will at-
tempt to dispute that, and, in my opinion,
the material interests of this country are
only in their infancy, and under a, wise
and prudent administration there is no
knowing what a great future we may have
before us. It is acertain pleasure to me,
who am a son of the soil, to know that
the country can withstand the many acts
of maladministration we have had to con-
tend with, and yet appear to be in such
a satisfactory condition. The next sub-
ject dealt with is federation; and seeing
that the Premier and his twenty-three
supporters have decided that we will
federate when, how, and where they
please, I think it would be a waste of
time for us to discuss thris subject. It
seems to me the country at the present
time is powerless in the matter; for the
Government, with their overwhelming
majority, have decided on handling this
question how they will, regardless of the
wishes of the people. There is no
necessity for me to explain my position
on the question, either in this House or
to my electors, or to the country. I1 told
my electors that I would not support any
attempt to block the Bill from going to
the people. Consequently I am free on
the subject, and I offer no apology for
having voted in favour of the amendment
last night. It appears to me, however,
that the Premier at all events is in a
somewhat awkward position regarding
the Federation Bill, for he told us last
evening that he had only just discovered
there is a clause in it which prevents this
colony getting a railway constructed to
connect with South Australia and the
eastern colonies, as this cannot be done
without the sanction of South Australia.
Neither I nor any other member of this
House is prepared to admit that the
Premier, who attended Conferences year
after year and attended the Conference of
Premiers held recently when the Bill was
amended, could have read the Bill
through once without picking out a
defect of that kind.

MR. MITCHELL: What about the other
delegatesP

Mn. HOLMES: Leaving the other
delegates out of the question, the Premiers
of the different colonies came to a con-
clusion, and they put amendments in the
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Bill; and if the Premier of this colony,
taking part in that Conference, did not
understand what was in the Bill, then
the country ought not to have been repre-
sented by him. The Premier having
made an announcement like that in this
House, I do not think any member here
is prepared to accept it, The statement
was made as a means of getting out of a
difficulty in which the Premier found
himself. Those members who voted with
the Government against the amendment
yesterday, for not sending the Bill to
the people, have therein' insulted their
electors.

MR. A. FORREST: Speak on something
you understand.

Mn. HOLMES: I understand that it
is an insuldt to their electors. In fact it
is an admission on the part of those
members that their electors lack intelli-
gence, or they would not have sent such
representatives here.

MR, MITcHErL: Do not speak for the
electors. Speak for yourself.

MR. HOLMES: I have always opposed
federation, and the more I read of the
Bill, the more convinced I am that we
aure not in a position to federate. It has
always been understood that on this great
national question, the voice of the people
should decide it, and I am not one to
usurp their right to do so. Among those
members who voted yesterday to prevent
this Bill going to the people, I wonder
how many have received congratulatory
telegrams such as the 'Premier received
from Mr. Maitland Brown. I venture to
suggest, not one of themrt. There is no
necessity for me to repeat that telegram.
I think it is well known, and shows the
position very nicely. Seeing the position
we are in to-day, I do not think there is
any necessity for members of Parliament
to waste time in attempting to legislate
for this country. The.Government should
tell us distinctly what they intend to do,
and without any rhyme or reason proceed
to have it done; because in existing cir-
cumstances, and with the crowd behind
who follow them so blindly-

MR. A. FopRY:sT: What about the
other side? Do not they follow blindly?

MR. HOLMES: Anything that the
Government undertake to do, or intend
to do, will be done in spite of the Oppo-
sition or the country, which unfortu-
nately cannot make itself heard, and will

have to enduare such treatment as best it
may. That is the position to-day; and I
think if the Government were to an-
nounce their programme and thie House
were to adopt it, and Parliament were to
prorogue, a lot of time and money would
be saved. There is one statement made
yesterday, touching on federation, to the
effect that the Premier was negotiating
for fresh terms with the other colonies.
If it were the other way about-if the
other colonies were negotiating with
Western Australia,, there would be a
good result; because our Government
might take it upon themselves to grant
their request, and would come dlown to
Parliament and tell us what had been
done; but, if other Governments wish to
amend the Bill, they must consult the
people. The people of the other colonies
have adopted, or will adopt, the Bill
as it stands; and no other Government
than ours would attempt to alter, or
could alter, the Bill. In this colony, the
Government can do as they like; conse-
quently, the suggestion to approach the
Parliament or the Government of any of
the other colonies in the hope of securing
an alteration of the Enabling Bill is only
another obstacle introduced to delay the
passing of the measure. [A MERBER:;
What about ReidP] We are next told
in the Speech that the mining industry is
extending beyond the expectations of the
most sanguine. That is in paragraph 3.
It is indeed satisfactory to know that we
are one of the greatest gold-producing
countries in the world, and I hail with
pleasure the proposal to introduce a divi-
dend tax. We have been given to under-
stand that the dividends to be paid this
year will amount to about 11 millions for
the gold wining industry alone. If that
is so-and we have every reason to be-
lieve it is so-it is only reasonable that
the colony should derive more benefit
from the output of gold than accrues to us
at thie present time; consequently, a sug-
gestion to introduce a dividend tax will
meet with my hearty approval. Pams
graph 4 deals with the public batteries
that have been erected. I should like to
draw the attention of the House to an
admission on the part of the Government.
They say in this paragraph: " Consider-
able difficuties have been experienced
owing to the insufficiency of water
and the isolation of the localities
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where the batteries have been erec-
ted." I contend that now is not the
time to make a discovery of that
kind. Such a discovery should have
been made before the batteries were erec-
ted. After having erected the batteries,
the Government coolly come here and tell
the Hfouse that considerable difficulty has
been experienced because they have put
batteries in the wrong places. That is
not a very cornplimentaxy statement to
come from the Government side of the
House. We are next told that the Cool-
gardie Exhibition was opened on the 21st
March. Well, we are glad of the infor-
mation, but there was no necessity to pro-
Ivide it in the Speech. Mdost of us knew
that before. We are next told that
70,000 people-about half the population
of the country -visited the exhibition,
I have no hesitation in saying that I do
not believe that statement. I am sur-
prised at the Government allowing a
staternent like that to go into the Speech.
Each visitor to the Exhibition was no
doubt counted several times. I was in
Ooolgardie a short time ago;- I visited the
exhibition before lunch, and again after
lunch; and no doubt I was counted as
two visitors. What we ought to hate
been told, and what we have not been
told, is, what has the exhibition cost the
country ? My estimation is that it has
cost the country £1 0,000 at the very least
-perhaps £017,000. Take the actual
number of visitors to the exhibition as
10,000, and my estimate of the expense
will bring it out at £1 per head for each
visitor; or, seeing that an admission fee
of Is. per head. was charged, it will come
to an expense of 1.9s. per head. That is
not a very' profitable transaction to the
country. The memnber for Coolgardie
(Mr. Morgans) tells us, that the Exhi-
bition has done a vast amount of good.
I can quite believe it has. We are told,
and on very reliable authority too, that
Coolgardie lived on the Exh~ibition for
the last twelve months --lived on it until
Saturday last. Unfortunately, the show
never did any good to the country which
would justify the amount expended. We
might as well argue that a lighthouse at
Coolgardie would assist the P. and 0,
boats entering Fremantle harbor-that
is, if the light were sufficiently strong;
but it would be far better to erect such a.
structure in the vicinity of Fremantle.

When the member for Coolgardie, speak-
ing, as hie usually speaks, from the
Coolgardie point of view, says the Exhi-
bition did a vast amount of good, there
is some truth in the statement; bitt he
knows it has been a serious loss to the
country as a whole. Ultimately we will
find out what it did cost, but my conten-
tion is that we ought to know now. Last
year Parliament voted £5000 for this
E xhibition, and I should like to express
an opinion as to what might 'have been
done with that sum. If £2,500 had
been expended, say, in an agricultural
and timber exhibition in Coolgardie or
Kalgoorlie, and had a similar amount been
expended in a mineral exhibition in Perth,
then the people on the goldfields would
have had an opportunity of arriving at
some estimate of the value and extent of
the agricultural and timber industry in
the south, and the people on the coast in
the vicinity of Perth and Fremantle
would have had an opportunity of judg-
ing of the mnineral wealth of the back
country. If some such suggestion had been
carried out with the amount voted by
Parliament, then the country would have
derived some benefit from the £5,000
expended; but we cannot expect any such
practical suggestion to emanate from the
Treasury benches. Their ideas are too
large for an 'ything so reasonable. We
are next told that the development of the
Collie coalfields has been marked with
the most gratifying results. This is in-
deed satisfactory to know, especially as
the statement is borne out by facts; but
it also illustrates what private enterprise
can do where the Government have
failed. We all know that the best mine
in the Collie fields used to be in the
hands of the Government, and that they
made a hopeless mess of the thing, and
ultimately had to close it down. Private
enterprise steps in and develops the
mine in a few months, and the proprietors
are practically on the highway to pros-
perity.

Tur, Diucr~CO Or PUBLIC WORKS:
The Government did not make a mess of
it. There was no railway then.

NP. HOLMES: You could not get
the water out of it. You had not enough
intelligence in the department to get the
water out of it.

MR. DOHERTY:- It is a pump that
keeps the water out-not intelligence,
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Mu. HOLMES:. We next learn that
the works in connection with the Helena
reservoir are being proceeded with as
rapidly as local conditions permit. Well,
I visited that locality a few days ago, and
I should like to take this opportunity of
expressing my appreciation of the way in
which those'works have been carried out.
Everything seems to have been done in a
most satisfactory, practical, and reliable
manner. The lifting, the hauling, the
boring machinery, and the cement mix-
ing machinery, seem to have been erected
in a thoroughly workmanlike fashion:
but, having said that, I think I have
uttered about all the compliments I can
in praise of this department, because it
has now'been discovered that it is im-
possible to find a satisfactory foundation
for the retaining wall.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
It has been found. That difficulty has
already been overcome.

MR. HOLMES: The Engineer-in-
Chief told us the night before last that
he expected to get over the difficulty in a
fortnight.

THE DIRECTOR OF Puanse WORKS:
lHe told us that all anxiety was removed
in regard to the mnatter.

'Mx. HOLMES: Hfe "hedged"on the
question, as his department hedges every
time; and he suggested that the Govern-
urent Geologist should be called in.

MR. A. FORREST: He cannot see into
the bowels of the earth.

MR. HOLMES:- It will be proved
that my contention is right. As soon as
they got the best part of their permanent
buildings erected, and made the discovery
that the foundation was not fit to carry
the walls they then ordered all permanent
work to cease. They even sent to .the
goldfields for a drill, and attempted by
boring to find a solid foundation. But
this is what they should have done at
first. They should have tried to find a,
solid foundation before attempting any-
thing else. But no; they go the wrong
way about, as usual, by first erecting the
buildings, and afterwards looking for the
foundations. The Engineer-in-Chief told
us the other night that the Government
Geologist would be called in to see what
he could suggest, and to tell us where we
were likely to find a solid foundation; but
why was not the Government Geologist
called in the first instance ?

THE DmscrOox OF PUBLIC WORMS:
He would have been of no service
whatever.

Mn. HOLMES: My opinion is that
the Government have gone to so much
expense there that they require very
careful watching, lest they insist on their
officer building that dam on a foundation
that is not solid.

THE DIRECTOR OF Pu13LIC WORxS;
Do you think a man would risk his
reputation in that -wayP

Mn. HOLMES: Risk his reputation?
If a man is in a fix, and has to get out of
it as besit he can, and the Minister tells
him he must do a certain thing, then,
even though by so doing he may risk his
reputation, he must either take the risk
or lose his billet. We next learn front
the Speech that the Fremantle harbour
works are -making satisfactory progress.
Well, I will admit that at good work has
been done at Fremantle; but I think that
much more should have been done for
the amount of money spent. I have no
intention of disputing the statement of
what has been done under water, although
I have my doubts about it. I am going
to make some statements in connection
with the wharf on the south side of the
river,'which I think will be borne out by
investigation. It will be remembered
that about 5,000 feet of wharf on the
south Side of the river was constructed-
hurried together departmentally-without
much supervision of any kind. No regard
was paid to the lengths of the piles; they
were simply driven in anywhere, regard-
less of length. 5,000 feet of wharf was
erected in this- manner. The floor of the
wharf was laid, and then, on the inside of
the 5,000-feet structure, thev drove what
is known as sheet pilng, the sheet
piling in this instance consisting of 9x3
jarrab driven a few feet in the sand.
At the rear of the Freniantle side of this
wharf there was a large marsh or lake,
which had to be filled up with sand, and
the object of the sheet piling was to keep
this sand back. The 5,OO0ft. of sheet
piling having been put on the inside of
the wharf, sand was pumped in by force
pressure to fill up the marsh, and ulti-
mately success was attained, and the
land brought up to the proper level.
The suction pump on the outside of the
wharf was kept on, with the result that
to-day the suction dredge on the outside
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has caused the whole of the sand inside
to collapse and shoot under the wharf.
It will be seen that, instead of muaking~
any material progress with harbor- con-
struction, all the time is taken up in
dealing with the sand already put behind
the wharf. In other words sand is being
pumped in with the pump dredge and
sucked it out again with the other
dredge. Already about 1,200 feet of

piln have been pulled up, and the
gnrlopinion is that the whole 5,000

feet will have to come up- The sheet
piling having been pulled up, work has
been started in the quarry, and the
general impression is that the stone is
being shunted down to extend the mnole
on the north side of the river. But that
is not what is being done. The stone is
being brought opposite the wharf and
taken to the north line on thte north side
of the river, where it is thrown out of the
trucks on to the sand, and then taken in
punts to the south side, where it is thrown
underneath the wharf to keep the sand
back and keep the piles steady. That is
the position of affairs at the wharf at
Fremantle. If you look along the front
of the wharf You will find one vessel has
given it a pull north and another vessel
has given it a pull south, and that the
rails are, consequently, not as they were
originally laid arid have to be constantly
wedged up. We are told in the same
paragraph that it is proposed to construct
a dry dock at Fremaintle at an early date.
Before the general election about three
years ago there was £142,000 on the
Estimates for a dock at Frenmntle; to-day
that £142,000 has been frittered away
and Fremnantle, in this instance, has got
simply the pumps and the promises. We
all know what promises muean, and some
of us can form a conclusion as to what
they are worth. Perhaps it may be
necessary for me to explain what I mean
by "the promises." If any' lion, member
chooses to take the trouble to go to
Fremantle he will see situated close to
the harbour workshops, three large, for-
midable pieces of machinery, which I
understand are the pumps for the dry
dock; and, as I said before, all that
Fremantle has got towards its dry dock
are the promises and these pumps.

Mr. ILLINOoRTH: What is the value
of the promises?

MR. HOLMES: Nothing.

MR. LEAKE: The Government will
re-appropriate your pumps if you are
not careful.

MRt. HOLMES: I cannot leave the
subject of the harbour works; without
referring to the dredges and the manner
in which they have been treated. The
Locomotive Engineer when lie runs a
locomotive for a certain number of years,
requires that it shall be overhauled, and
the work is done. But what is done in
regard to overhauling the dredges ? For
the past four years the dredges have bcena
pumping from Monday until Saturday,
and up to the present there has been no
attempt to repair them in any way; and
the reason is that there is not a place to

Irepair them. There has b)een enough
money spent over this matter. The
Director of Public Works told us last
year that £20,000 haA been spent on
a slip at Freeinantle and that the slip
would be readyv in a few weeks. Twelve
months have now gone over and
there is no attempt to put any of
the dredges on that slip as yet. A few
weeks ago, however, the Harbour Master
was persuaded to put one of his yachts on
the slip. After taking out of the yacht a
lot of the mov.eable gear and making the
vessel as light as possible it was placed on
the slip; but the only result was that two
tugs had to be employed to pull the yacht
off. The slip that cost .£20,000 settled
down with the yacht, which could not be
got off until the aid of two tugs had been
called in; and now I believe a diver is
engaged to see the extent of the damage
which the yacht did to the £20,000 sbip.
The slip is, I believe, being pulled up, and
the general impression is that it will all
have to come up. The Engineer-in-Chief
has told us that people are fond of criti-
cising details and overlooking the main
scheme, but my own opinion is that if the
constructive authorities fail in details
they will make a terrible mess of the main
part of the scheme. There has never
been any attempt to put the dredges on
slip, but the dredges are being kept
afloat by shooting cement into the bottonis
in order to fill up crevices and keep theni
going. If the Governiment are able to
find an engineer of sufficient ability to
construc-t this slip properly -and I think
a man of ability will have to be introduced
before that can be done-they will find
the bottom of these dredges in such a
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state tbat as soon as they touch the slip
foundation it will not be the dock that
will give out, bitt the bottom of the
dredges. The dredges have been kept
pumping until they are almost pumped
to pieces, and now it is discovered,
,after years of experience, that it is
waste of time to send the dredges
out to sea to discharge the sand
and rock that they accumulate. Barges
are now being bought to wait on the
dredges in the river, but surely there was
no necessity to wait four years for such a
thing. If it was necessary to have barges
and to keep the dredges continually at
work wvhy should not these barges have
been got at the same time as the dredges ?
But the position we are in is that by the
time the barges axe ready the dredges
will be of no use. I will now leave
harbour construction and refer to harbour
management. It has gone forth to the
world that Frenmantle has one of the best
harbours in the southern hemisphere, but
while the Government say that, we are
told it, is only as a " matter of conveni-
ence " that shipping is allowed to use the
harbour at all. We are bound to admit
that great improvements have been made
at the Fremantle Harbour. The large
German steamers can now call there, and
efforts have been made to induce the
P. & 0. and Orient boats also to Call, and
the least we can expect is that the busi-
Bess of the harbour should be properly con-
ducted. I will quote some figures handed
to me by the shipping people at Fre-
mantle showing how vessels are treated
on arrival. The ship " Peni" arrived on the
25th April-I hope hon. members will
take note of the dates -with a general
cargo valued at about £40,000, and she
had to wait sixteen days in the open
roadstead before she could get a berth,
while, all the time she was waiting, there
was a steamer berth vacant which she
might have occupied. It was suggested
by the agents of the owners that the
vessel should be -allowed to take the
steamer berth and that, should a steamer
come in, the " Peni" could haul off ; but the
harbour authorities would not listen to
any suggestion of the kind. After the
" Peri" had been kept waiting for sixteen
days, the agents began to get desperate,
and the department, seeing there was
likely to be some trouble, became reason-
able, as they ought to have been at first.

and allowed the 1'eri " to occupy the
steamer berth. This berth the " Peri"
occupied two or three days, and then she
finished her unloading and went to
Albany to load.

MR. OLDANM: Was the steamer berth
unoccupied all the time the " Peri" was
waiting ?

MR. HOLMES: The berth was unoc-
cupied.

MRt. A. FORREST: All the time?
MR. HOLMES: All the time.
MR. DOHERTY: Is the "Peni" a steamer

or a sailing vesselP
MR. HOLMES: The "Peni" is a sailing

vessel. The next vessel I have a note of is
the " Cape Wrath," which arrived on the
14th March; she berthed on the 20th
March and finished loading on the 3rd
June, so that she was allowed to occupy
a berth for 77 days loading timber.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The owners had to pay for that.

Mu. HOLMES: The vessel was allowed
to occupy a berth for 77 dlays, and, as
the Minister says, I suppose the owners
would have to pay for that. But we
ought to have regard to the damage sueth
a circumstance would dto to, the reprita-
tion of the harbour.

MR. A. FORREST: Two thousand loads
of timber cannot be put on in five
minutes.

MR. HOLMES: I understand that the
vessel took in 24 loads a day, while she
ought to have taken 60 loads.

MR. LEAKE: Whose timber was it?
MR. HOLMES: I do not know whose

timber it was, but it is said at Fremantle
that Messrs. Gill-WicDowell have a lease
of the South wharf.

MR. A. FORREST: If they have seven
or eight ships there always, they ought
to have some license. Thie firm pay the
same as other people.

MR. HOLMES: We can always tell
when the member for West IXimberley is
being touched, because he gets restive.

MR. A. FORREST: Oh, it has nothing
to do with me. I have no more to do
with the business of that firm than you
have.

Mu. HOLMES: The "Elvma" arrived
on the 25th of April and wae not berthed
it atil the 26th of May, and I believe she is
still in the berth. The "Pioneer" arrived
on the 1st of May to load timber, and dlid
not get a berth till the 2nd of June, being
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kept waiting a mouth and a day, while
other vessels occupied a berth 77 days, and
the Minister's excuse is that the owners
have had to pay for it. The " Matilda"1
arrived on the 23rd April, also in ballast,
and berthed on the 8th of May, and
occupied the berth fifty days taking in
740 loads of timbler.

MR. A. FORREST: I Must interrupt
the hon. member and ask him not to con-
nect me with the firm of Gill-McDowell,
Limited, for I have no more interest in
that firm at the present time than has the
hon. member himself. I say definitely in
this House that I have no more interest
in it to-day than has the hon. mnem-
her.

ME. HOLMES: I am putting these
forward as facts given to me by shipping
authorities at Frenmantle.

MR. A. FORREST: They have nothing
to do with me.

MR. HOLMES: Then why do you in-
terfere with mue? The next vessel was
the " Prince Viadinar," which arrived in
May. She did not Secure a berth till
the 1sat June, being kept waiting a month
in the open roadstead; yet people who
have some influence are allowed to occupy
berths with their ships, and the consuming
public in the country have to wait. It all
amounts to this, that the Government de-
nive a revenue by making these vessels
pay for the berths; and it is going for-
ward to the world that Fremantle, instead
of being one of the best ports is one of
the worst, because of the treatment which
Captains receive at the port, and some of
them have nothing bad enough to say of
it. The result wvill be that freights will
advance, and the consuming public will
have to put tip with the consequences.
I do not know whose fault it is, but there
is a fault somewhere, and I think it is the
lIuty of the Government to explain tijeenect
position, so that if it is the faultof the Rail-
wayv Department in not being able to deliver
the timber quickly enough, or if it is
the fault of the Ship in not being able to
take it, then that ship should be made to
move out, and the berth be given to
vessels that are prepared to work it..
This sort of thing ought not to be
allowed to go on. We next learn from
the Speech that new jetties and Stock-
yards have been erected at Port Hed-
land; and from what I have heard of
that port, I believe these facilities are the

best in Western Australia, and will com-
pare favourably with any in Australasia.
The yards and jetty facilities at Port
Hedland would be sufficient for the
requirements of any port in Australia.
A high race and a low race have been
built, enabling stock to be loaded at high
or low water, and the only thing now
required is to make Port Hedland a Safe
port of call for steamers. I believe, on
good authority, that it is practicable to
make Fort Hedland a safe port; but the
fact that it is not safe at present is
another discovery that has been made,
after an expenditure of a considerable
Sum of money.

Mn. DOHEJRTY: What is the remedy ?
MR. HOLMES: A large amount of

money has been practically wasted, and
will continue so until the port is made
accessible.

MR. A. FORREST: You speak without
book.

MR. HOLMES: I know they have to
Squeeze the little " Albany " in and
squeeze her out again.

Ma. A. FORREST: The "1Australind"
goes in all right.

MR. HOLMES: Further on in the
Speech we read that at Carnarvon a jetty
has been constructed, and that is one of
the best of the North-West ports. But
in doing this work the Government have
not Connected the jetty with the main-
land. They have promised to do it, and
that promise was given to a Government
supporter when standing recently for
re-election ; and as he has since been
elected, we may expect that, in ac-
cordance with the wire sent from the
Premier to that candidate, the jetty
will be connected with the mainland at
once. It was a conditional promise on
which the bon. member was returned;
and now that be has been returned, I
hope Carnarvon will get the work done.
I gather also that it is proposed to re-
erect a jetty at the Ashburton. We know
the fate of the last jetty, on which the
Government spent about £14,000.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
No; £211,000.

MR. HOLMES: Well, £11,000; and
they were told, when attenipting to con-
struct a jetty at that place, that it would
disappear in the next storm. But they
professed to know better; they went on
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with the work, and, when the next storm
did come, the whole structure was swept
away.

THE DIREcsTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
You can get the correct information front
the department, if you want it.

MR. HOLMES: They propose now to
re-erect this jetty, and I hope they will
put it in the right place, and will not
have a repetition of what happened before.
We learn also that a revision of the rail-
way tariff is now under consideration;
and I would like to express an opinion
that the railway tariff should be very
carefully considered. It should be part
of the policy of the Government to an-
nounce whether these railways are to be
made to pay on a commercial basis, or
whether they are to be run for the de-
velopment of the country. If they are
run on a commrercial basis, let us put
them outside of political influence, and
then our railways may be made to pay.
But if they are to be used for the country's
development, with political influence
thrown in, it is a foregone conclusion
that they will become a burden on the
State, and I shall be sorry for the country
when that comes about. As I said at
the outset, they told us things they ought
not to have told us, and vice versa;
and I contend that when the Govern-
ment do put information before us,
it should be correct and reliable. For
instance, one would gather fron, para-
graph 14 that the Fremantle water supply
is to-day everything that can he desired.
That is what has gone forth to the people
through this Speech, for we are told that
drives have been extended and a con-
siderable amount of money has been spent
on machinery for bringing the water
supply up to date. It might have been
added that the Government have dis-
covered that the water is practically salt.
That, in fact, is the information which
the country should have. But, no:z the
object of the Government seems to be to
announce to Parliament and the country
what suits the Government, and to keep
back what does not suit. The extension
of railways, referred to in paragraph 17,
1 am not prepared to discuss, for we have
no information as to the money, and
Until I amn in a position to know where
the mny is to come from, and whether
we can aOrd the extension of these rail-
ways, I am not going to commuit myself.

*We gather from paragraph 19 that it is
proposed to introduce legislation in regard
to labour disputes, and I cannot allow
this opportunity to pass without con-
gratulating the Government on their
change of front in this matter. It was
only two or three months ago that we had
these sell-same administrators aiding and
abetting in a labour dispute at Fremantle,
and lending their support to the com-
bined steamship companies to crush the

*wharf labourers. To-day, the Govern-
ment are about to introduce a Bill deal-
ing with this matter, and, as I said, I can
only congratulate them on their change
of front. They can rest assured there is
trouble ahead for them in this matter, for
they have raised an fi-feelkng in Fre-
mantle which will not be forgotten for a
considerable time. Electoral reform is
dealt with in the Speech, and I do hope
the Government are serious in their in-
tention, for this is a matter which
should be thoroughly gone into at
once. Anyone who has been a resi-
dent in the colony over six months
should be entitled to a, vote, and there
should be some means of transferring a
vote if a man removes from one side of
the street to the other, or from one
electorate to another. A Bill for a re-
distribution of seats is also promised, and
I may safely say that if it had not been
promised usquickly as it has been, the
country would have risen almost to a
man. If the Northa-Goomalling rail-
way, referred to in the Speech, is another

1political mistake, such as the Greenhills
railwvay was, I am not going to lend it my
support. The Greenhills railway was
built to open up agricultural areas; but
after building the railway and spending
money on stations, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, on discovering that the
railway was built, sent out an officer of
his department to report on the quantity
of agricultural land in the locality suit-
able for settlement, and I understand,
though if the statement is disputed I
will call for the report, that the report of
his officer was that there was practically
no agricultural land in the vicinity of the
Greenihills railway. I notice that the
statement is not disputed.

MR. A. FORREST: You of course refer
to Crown land.

MR. HOLMES: There is no necessity
tcall for the report.
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Ma. A. FORREST: There is plenty of
fee-simple land about there.

MRt. HOLMES: I have dealt at some
length with the Speech put before us.
Some members think it a wonder that
so much could be ]nade out of so little.
However, I have criticised the production
fairly. I have wuade statements which,
perhaps, have been somewhat severe, but
I have made them in all good faith, and
I think they can be borne out by facts. I
notice that the Speech concludes with a
prayer. Well, I heartily join in that
prayer, because I believe that, if ever
Supreme assistance was necessary to help
any colony or any population, such assist-
ance is required at the present time by
Western Australia.

AIn. A. FORREST: Do the prayers
proceed from the Government or from
the Opposition ?

MRt. HOLMES: From bot.
Mn. GREGORY (North Coolgardie):

I take advantage of this lull in the debate
to explain the new position I have taken
up in the House. The Governor's Speech
which has been placed before us is full of
a great number of promises, which, if
carried out, would satisfy every member
of this Chamber. Last session, after
having been induced to move the adop-
tion of the Address-in-Reply, I fond
out that a large number of promises
made in the Speech were not fulfiled.
In the first place, a distinct promise was
given me that last session a Bill would
be introduced giving the country electoral
reforn, and also that we should have a
Civil Service Reorm Bill.

THE PrEiSER: I did not promise civil
service refonn last session.

Mit. GREGORY: There was a, motion,
I think, brought before this House by
the member for North Murchison (Mr.
Kenny), and a promise was given that
such a. Bill should he introduced.

THE PaR~s~i: So it will be this
session.

Ma. GREGORY: If this thing is to be
done, we want it done quickly. We know
what the state of affairs is at present
in the various departments,. and how
uirgently that reform is required. One
has only to look through the Blue Book
to see how the sisters and cousins and
aunts of certain sections of the commun-
itv are comfortably provided for in the
civil service. I may say that without

drawing special attention to particular
names. AUl hon. members know that
civil service reform is badly needed.
However, I wish to assure the Govern-
ment of this: That I do not know of a
better programme that could be brought
forwara by any Government than the
programme submuitted in this Speech.
Almost everything that the country has
been demanding for the last couple of
years is contained in the Speech, anld the
Government, if they will only bring for-
ward the measures therein promised, and
have them dealt with and passed into law,
will be deserving of the hearty support of
every section of the Rouse. But at the
same time, there are many things for
which I condemn the Government. I
agree with the remarks of the member
for Toodyay (Mr. QuInlasn) in regard to
the mnal-administration in two great
departments of the State, and while sit-
ting on the other (the Government) side
of the House, I was unable to raise my
voice against such evils in the same way
as I can from this (the Opposition) side;
and when I see such defects existing, I
think it only right and just that they
should be criticised. At the same time I
will say that, in the event of the measures
foreshadowed being brought forward, I
intend to give the Government my honest
and hearty Support. In regard to the
mnal-administration of those departments,
the Public Works and the Railways, T
have somne statements to make. There is
the Menzies railway. I will talk about
my own district. There is the Niagara
reservoir and the Menzies dam.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RML WAYS:
You have a lot of tanks up there, you
know.

Mn. GREGORY: Yes; and they want
a lot of filling, too. With regard to the
Menzies railway, the Commissioner of
Railways has made public a statement
that he saved about £20,000 on a lot of
buildings along that line. Now I wish to
show the House that he arrived at this
conclusion improperly. I do not mean to
say that lie tried to mislead the House,
but possibly ho did not know any better.
I had a lon~g chat with the railway con-
tractor at a very late period, when his
job was nearly finished; and he told me
that when he made up his contract he
estimated the price at £157,000; lie
also anticipated receiving £50,000 for the
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carriage of goods for the public of Men-
zies Sad district. So he decided to take
.£20,000 from the price of his contract.
It was a schedule contract, and he
naturally looked at the schedule to see
on which item he could make a re-
duction, so that his tender should be
£20,000 less. He saw it was useless to
do any extensive building where nobody
was living, and the contractor naturally
thought that the Government would never
carry out these works, so he took it off
the schedule price of buildings, and that
made his contract.£187,000.

THE PREMIER: I would not place too
much dependence on what contractors say.

MR. GREGORY: I am quite satisfied
about it. Nobody would have expected
such useless buildings to have been
erected.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: This contractor is
a very good man.

MRs. GREGORY: For £40,000 he
built for the Goverement about X60,000
worth of buildings.

MR. A. FORREST: And naturally he
does not like that.

MR. GREGORY: I know be does not;
and, when I brought this matter before
the Commissioner of Railways, there was
an insinuation that I was working in the
interests of the contractors.

MR. GEORGE: Did the Commissioner
say that?

MR. GREGORY: No; but there was
a rumour going about that I was inter-
viewing the Minister at the instigation of
the contractor.

TnE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS: I
never said so.

MR. GREGORY: Very Likely; but if
you had had any common sense, you
would have tried to prevent the depart-
ment from spending that money at
Goongarrie. After this money had been
expended on the station master's build-
ings and on big sheds, it was found that
the works would never be reuired.- This
was pointed out to the Conuissioner
beforehand, and he said lie would look
into it. What was the use of spendin~
£6,000 on works that were not required.1
why, the Government could not afford
to spend £150 a year on a school for that
district.

THE OOMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS: We
did not spend £6,000; you will not keep
to the figures.

MR. GREGORY: Where are we to
get the figures r

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS: The
whole thing only cost £39,000. and the
whole of the buildings cost only £10,000.

Mu. GREGORY: I have seen a state-
ment by the Minister that it would not cost
£89,000. At Comet Vale the Govern-
ment has spent about £21,000, where it
was not required. I hope the estimate
for the Leonora line, which should be
sanctioned this session, will be submitted
in detail, so that we can see what is to
be spent. We will have to be more care-
ful in supervising the expenditure of this
department. Look at the extravagance
on the Cue line and at Busselton.

THE PREMIER: The Cue line is all
right.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Is it?9 There has
been any amount of waste there.

THE PREMIER: You did not point it
out to me when I was up there, nor did
the people.

MR. GREGORY: A little while ago,
an application was made there for the
expenditure of about £60 for a goods
platform for the convenience of people
who were sending away their stone to be
crushed. This was refused, though a splen-
did platform exists for foot passengers.
A splendid quarry has been found at
Comet Vale, and the owner of it advised
me that he would be able to do a very fair
trade with Kalgoorlie in stone for building
purposes. Thes department did not think
it was good enough to spend £40 or £250
in trying to get some traffic on the line,
but they were quite satisfied to spend
this £1,000 on the useless station I have
mentioned. We do not know the exact
figures of the cost of the Niagara Dam.
In some books issued by the Public
Works Department, the cost is stated
at something like £66,000; and the work
is still unfinished. From what inforna-
tion I can obtain, I believe it has already
cost £59,600. Now this is a very large
job, and there is a, great amount of con-
crete in it. The concrete was paid for by
the Government at so much per yard. The
original contract was for about £24,000;
the cost up to date, so far as I can ascer-
tai, has been £959,600. A great portion
of this expenditure was for concrete, and
it is startling to know that there are two
or three feet of concrete on each side of
the dam, while the centre is filled in with
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loose stone. If that is true, I think the
Minister should mnake some inquiry, and
that the engineers responsible for that
state of affairs should get into serious
trouble.

THE PREMIR: The engineers have
all gone away. They have all been dis-
charged.

MR. GREG ORY: You let a contract
at Niagara for £24,000, and it has cost
£C59,600. You let the contract at
Menzies for £14,000, and it has cost
£19,000. What happened as soon as
the water got in ? The whole dam burst.

THE CoMMIsSIowER OF RAILWAYS:
To which work do you refer ?

MR. GREGORY: To the Menzies
tank.

MR. GEoRGE: The Niagara dami burst.
THEn FnrisuK: The supervisors, I

suppose, were no good. You fellows de-
moralised them all. There was too much
hospitality up there..

Mn. GREGORY: Why cannot von
have proper engineers, and pay them pro-
per salaries ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
You and your friends have been comn-
plaining of the high salaries.

MR. GREGORY: You cannot pay too
much for a good man. Speaking gene-
rally, it is lamentable to think of such
matters as the Post Office robbery, the
Wainscot case, and Similar incidents
which Show that the Government have
had the worst of it all round the
country. Last but not least, I must
refer to the Mines Department. Last
year when the Mines Bill was before
the House, I expressed the opinion that
the Minister of Mines should not have
power to giant exemptions unless those
exemptions were recommended by the
warden, who is on the spot and' hears
evidence on oath and is best able to
determine applications. If this CourseI
were adopted it Would save a lot of:
trouble. While the Minister has power I
to grant exemptions independently of the
warden there is always backstairs in-
fluence to be feared, and it is always felt
that when persons have political or
private influence they get better treat-
ment tnan the general public outside.
Such a state of things should be puta
stop to at once.

MR. GEORGE: Thiere is no jobbery, is
there ?

MR. GREGORY: There is no jobbery,
hut a man is able to make out a good
case to the Minister without being placed
on oath, whereas if he has to go heforte
the warden he must be sworn; and T
believe that if the suggestion I have
made were carried out the Minister would
be saved a lot of trouble. It is wrong
that the Minister should deal with ap-
plications for exemptions which have
been refused by the warden.

Tan MINISTER OF MINES: Will the
hon. member kindly give tue instances
where that has been done.

MR. GREGORY: A return of them
could be made, and at this moment I
could mention two instances.

THE MINISTRn OP MINES: Two in-
stances in the last 1-2 months.

MR. GREGORY: But the Minister
ought to look at the return asked for last
year of all the exemptions granted for
the preceding ten months. There is also
the question of approval of leases. When
the Mining Bill was before Parliament
last session I expressed the opinion that a
certain time should elapse before the
lease was granted by the Minister, and
it was understood that there would be
an interval of six months between the
date of the recommendation and the date
of the approval of the lease. The Minister
of Mines was understood Last Session,
when this Subject was before the House,
to say that no lease would be approved
until six months after the recommnenda-
tion.

THE MINISTER Or MINES: That was
not so.

MR. GREGORY: The Minister will
find that the fact is as I have stated,
and the object was that the alluvial miner
should have a chance of searching on the
lease for alluvial gold. I gave notice last
session that I would move a clause to that
effect in the Mining Bill, and I was
assured that every effort would be made
by the Minister of Mines to see that there
was no undue haste, and that no lease was
approved within six months after recoin-
inendation. I would like to say at word
about the absurd regulations uinder the
Mining Act, and I hope the House will
see that a Mines Regulation Bill is dealt
with early this session. Section 2 of the

present Act limits the operation of its
clauses, and states that they only apply to
leases on which more than five men are
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ordinarily employed underground. But
an Act of this kind should apply to al
leases whether there be two men or 200
men employed Underground, and the
administration of the Act should be Under
the control of the inspectors. In regard
to engine-drivers the present Act says
that in the case of a battery working on
a lease, the engine-driver employed must
have a certificate, but if the battery
happen to be off a lease there is no
necessity for a certificated man. This
is most absurd, and the Governnment
should recognise the absurdity and bring
in a new Bill. Under the Act, if an
engine driver can prove that he has run
a donkey engine on a maining lease for
twelve months he can get a, certificate of
service and is allowed to drive the most
important part of the machinery on a
lease, namely, the winding plant. The
Act says distinctly that a am who can
prove to the satisfaction of the authorities
that he has been in charge of an engine
for twelve months on a mine, shall be
granted a. certificate of service and be
empowered to drive a winding plant.
The only two certificates that can be
obtained are a certificate of service and a
certificate of competency, and they both
have the same power, whereas there ought
to be first-class and 8econd-class certifi-
cates. On the question of accidents in
mnines I want to draw the attention of the
House to the maladministration of the
law on Mt. Margaret goldfield. An
accident occurred there in which three
men were killed, and the Warden wired
from Mt. Malcolm to Mt. Margaret
instructing the Repgistrar at the latter
place to empanel a jury, the warden
sending the names of two persons whom
he suggested as jurymen, one of these per-
sons being a mine manager. I can only
suppose the warden wanted to get persons
put on the jury who would return the
verdict he required; that is the only
conclusion that can be drawn. But some
error occurred in empanelling this jury
and a new enquiry was auathorised by the
warden. Another thing to be complained
of in connection with this enquiry was
that, instead of adjourning the inquest
Until the arrival of the inspector the
warden went on with it, and a verdict
was returned in the absence of the in-
spector, although the latter official was
then upon the road. In my, opinion all

inquests should be conducted by the

Inpetor of Mines, in wliompeople have
aModdeal of faith as a man who unader-

stands mining. The inspector is a man
who understands his duties, and the Act
says he ought to have the control of all
enquiries into any mining accident in his
district.

MR. Vosnrr: ;As a judge?
MR. GREGORY: No; the magistrate

should be the judge, but the inspector
ought to conduct the inquiry and see that
the Act is carried out. The verdict in
the case I have referred to was a just one.
I went amongst the men, made inqiries,
and read the evidence, and the verdict was
the only one that could have been given
uinder the circumstances; but, at the same
time, the action of the Warden was most
improper. The Mines Act states that
miners' rights and business licenses shall
be granted to any person who is not an
Asiatic or an African alien, but the
Warden sent instructions to the Registrar
at Mt. Margaret to refuse business
licenses to the people there. What right
had the Warden to arrogate this power to
himself ? A large amount of loss, of
course, occurred to certain persons on
account of this action of the Warden.

THE PREMIER: A business license is
subject to locality.

MR. GREGORY: Locality has nothing
to do with the issue of licenses. The
Act says that business licenses shall be
issued in the same way as miners' rights.
If a person demands a miners right he
gets it provided he is not ant Asiatic or
African alien, and the law is the same in
regard to business licenses. When the
area is marked out it is a different matter,
but in this case most of the lots
were granted as business areas though
the holders did not have business licenses.
The warden apparently found out he was
wrong because he subsequently let the
people know an injustice had been dlone.
I do not agree with the Premier that the
regulations as to locality can prevent a
man taking upsa business area. The Act
states most distinctly that business areas
shall be granted to any person who is the
owner of a license.

THE PREMIER: Subject to the Act
and regulations.

MR. GREGORY: But a judge says that
the regulations are only necessary to show
that an applicant has complied with the
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Act; that he has taken out a license in I
the proper manner, and that no greater
area is granted than that prescribed. No
doubt the Act should be more explicit
and should provide that business areas
shall not he granted within a certain
distance of a towusite. I do not see
why the warden should have the power
to indicate where a store should be put.
Large mines may be opened 10 or 12
miles away from a township, Sad why
should a warden say that there no busi-
ness Should be carried on ?

MR. VosERu: The regulation encour-
ages the truck system.

Mu. GREGORY: Decidedly itencour-
ages the truck system. The Act is all
right but it is badly administered.

Mn. LEArn: Surely the warden does
not refuse such business licenses ?

ME. GREGORY: He absolutely re-
fused to issue business licenses to people
at Mount Margaret. He sent instruc-
tions from Mount Malcolm up to the
registrar at Mount Margaret not to issue
these licenses, and lie announced from the
bench that there was no necessity to take
out business licenses- that the people
would have to take out licenses after they
had obtained business areas. But I could
keep going for over an hour dealing with
the absurdities under this Act; such an
absurdity for instance as hundreds of
persons following the warden to mark out
a townsite, and then the warden saying
that he would not mark out a townsite
but would leave tihe matter to the
Government. In fact the warden in the
district I am referring to is a sort of Pooh
Bah.

THE PREMiERa: I have heard no comn-
plaints about this warden. He is said to
be the best warden the people have ever
had, and I think the hon. member is
exaggerating.

MR. GREGORY: I am telling the
House facts.

THE PREMIERt: I think he is a very good
warden.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: What is his
nameP

Mn. GREGORY: Mr. Burt. He is a
member of the six families, and if the
Minister of Mines keeps his promise to
make this gentleman Under Secretary for
Mines it will be better for all.

THE PREIsmER: Mr. Burt is very much
respected everywhere.

MR. GREGORY: I ami not saying
any' vting against the man, exceJpt as to
his method of carrying out the law. Of
course this maladlmistration refers, in
the last instance, to the Minister, who is
responsible for what the warden does.
No doubt that gentleman initiated the
policy which greatly assisted the Forrest
Ministry on the goldfields, namely, the
establishment of public batteries. It
was in December, 1897, that this
House voted £80,000, for the purpose
of providing public batteries. A con-
siderable delay took place before any
work was done, and it was begun very
badly; indeed, when the batteries were
erected it was found, in the first place,
they had been established where there
was not the necessary water, sand a large
amount of unnecessary expense was in-
curred, little judgment apparently being
shown in the appointment of the persons
in charge of the machinery. It is not a
pleasurable task for a person to be con-
tinually finding fault with the Govern-
inent administration on the goldfields.
No credit is given for public spirit in
calling attention to the fact that public
servants are drunkards or incapable of
carrying out their duties, and it has been
thrown in my teeth that, I have made
statements out of malice. My motives
have no malice in them. The first man
sent up, a person named Fowler, dlid
nothing but hang about public houses in
a drunken state. That man I reported,
sand he was dismissed.

Tan MINISTEOF MINES: When was
that ?

MR. GREGORY: It was 1before the
hon. gentleman's time.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Affairs are better
now.

MR. GREGORY: Then another man
was sent up, and he also was in a drunken
State.

THE MINISTER OF MINEMS: Where was
hisP

Mu. GREGORY: In the Menzies dis-
trict, because I ami Only Speaking abdut
the four batteries in my own constituency
-Mulline, Ida, Yerifla, and Leonora-
and I am fully conversant with what I
am speaking of. The first man who was
sent up did not, I believe, start the bat-
tery at all, and he was sent away, only
to be succeeded by a second mn, who
was equally unsatisfactory; indeed, this
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last manl threatened to come into Men-
zies when lie was sober and serve me
with a writ for libIel.

At 6-30) pin. the DEUnrrx-SrnXIC En
left the Chair.

Al 7-30, Chair resumed.

MR. GREGORY (continuing): T was
discussing the question of the appoint-
mient oIf the managers of our public
batteries, and was poiniting out how badly
these appointments are made. I can
quite understand that the Minister of
Mines does not fully realise this matter,
ats lie cannot be expected to know
all the working dletails of his department;
but I hope the remarks I have made as to
the actions of wardens oil goldfields in
admiinistering the Act will not be under-
stood ais applying to any particular
warden, but as applying to the Govern-
inient under whose direction the wardens
carry out their duties. It is for the
Government to instruct the wardens as to
the proper administration of the Act,
and not merely to see that the wardens
serve the interests of the Government.
The Government have been in the habit
of mnaking regulations which infringe
mnore or less on provisions in the Act, of
which I might give instances ;but the
Minister should not only take proper
care in selecting his responsible officers,
hut should also see that they cawr'y out
the Act in its entirety. The Ministert
must know that if lie wvants work, to be
properly done, lie must have responsible
officers who can see that the contracts are
duly canrled out ; and when public;
batteries have been purchased, and the
work of erection is let to persons who are
not kniown to the department, the work is
not likely to lbe dlone satisfactorily to the
tlepartniiit, and there can bie no proper
superintendlence when the officer has no
specifications by wh ich lie may see that
the work is properly' performed. If the
Minister does not see that these things
are done, hlow can he blame members of
this House when we complain of gross
extravagance, or delay, Or bad work
having been done inl connection with
sme battery' We want a, newv order of
things, for the present superintendent of
public batteries cannuot possibly mnage
to look after all public batteries in the

colony, and do the work properly. It
requires somiebody in the Perth office,
quit sonic capable man going about to
superintend the works in progress, arnd
able to weed out the bad men when he
finds them. If responsible officers are
paid a proper salary, the department may
expect to obtain suitable men for the
work. At Midlline, one umager after
another was disinissed for incapacity or
other causes ;and lately a new man has
Ibeen appointed. the result being that the
last returns of the crusliings show a
direct profit, although the Government
are doing the work at 1.5s. a ton.

MR. A. FORREST: It cannot be dlone
for l5s. a ton.

MR. GREGORY : I say it can be
done, and it can be shown that these bat-
teries might be worked profitably at less
than l5s. a ton.

THE PREMIER : Does that allow foi
interest on capitalF

MR. GREGORY: I am not talking
aibout paying interest on capital, for what
has cost the Government about £e7,000
could have been done by pnivate persons
for £38,500.

THE PREMIER: We question that.
MR. GREGORY: It can be shown

that the Ida battery cost about £27,000,
and that in addition to the money paid to
the contractor, nearly £1,800 have been
expended for carting and work done
since.

THE PREMIER: Private people do the
same kind of thing, you know- they
make mistakes. You apply for the con-
tract, next time.

MR. GREGORY: No, I am not SI-
ing for at contract; but members of thlis
Rouse have a right to criticise mistakes
made by the department.

THE PREMIER: You are the only
growler about it. You have done more
growling than anyone else in the colony.

Mn. GREGORY: Yes, and I had
most chance of seeing how the Governl-
ment spent the money.

THE PniRMiR: You~ take all you can
get, and growl afterwards.

MR. Vosr'ERt: Could not you give him
something to griunble about?

MR. A. FORREST: He cannot crush
stone at lbs. per ton, anyhow.

MR. GREGORY: I say it can be done,
but I (Io not go into Ilie question of
interest on capital.
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THE PREmiER.: I have said the public
batteries should pay their wasv, and fliat
is all.

MR. GREGORY: Yes; and withI pro-
per management they will pay their wary.

THFE PRNMIER: We 'will nuake vou
general manager, andl then it will he all
right.

MR. GREGORY: If the Minister of
Mines will make inqjuir 'y as to the way
some batteries ha'e been erected, hie will
find the specifications have not lbeefl com-
plied with. The superintendent of public
batteries cannot be at all these places in
a short time. But the mnistake of the
departmient is that. they seem to think it
is enough to throw a sop into this or that.
district, without seeing that the mloney is
properly expended, and it cannot. be ex-
pected that members who represe-nt thbose
districts shiall hek satisfied when they see
this kind of thing (lone.

THE PREMIER: I never expected you
'would be satisfied.

MR. GREGORY:- I am, quite satisfied
with the Premier, anyhow. He is giving
us a good progranine for this ryeal.

TEiE P REMIER : Hear, hear ; I am much
obliged.

MR. GREGORY: As I was say ing, I
am pleased to learn it is intended to put
more money on the Estimates for the
erection of public batteries, though it is
unfortunate that somne have been erected
on sites where water was not, procurable.

THE PREMIER: It is always difficult to
start new things, you know.

MR. GREGORY: But when you are
about to spend nmones', every effort should
be made to see that it is properly spent.

THE PREMiER: We will get wiser.
Ma. VoSaRni: It costs a lot to educate

you.
Tnn PREmIER.: You must remiember

that in these districts water is veryv diff-
cult to find.

Mn.. GREGORY: The erection of
those batteries wvill completely alter the
old order of things. Instead of the pros-
pector relying on capital f run outside
to develop his property, every inducement
is now given him to persevere, because the
charges of the departmlent for crushing
are so low, that if a man gets even 15
dwts. to the ton he realises a muargini of
profit. In Multine, and, in fact, wherever
there are public batteries or private
batteries, there is a great work being

dlone. as the Mines Department now aLck-
nowledge. In the Niagara district last
y'ear there were miore leases taken up than
inl any part of the colony, simnply because,
the people had the mecans of c-rushing
their ore at a. reasonable rate, floes the
memnber for West Kimberley (Mir. A.
Forrest) know that miany of the public-
not (iovernment-hatteries are crushing
for 20s, per ton? If private enterprise
canu work at a profit at 20s.; win- will not
the Government do the crushing for I~s. P
itn va district I want two more batteries,
lair I Ltii1 afraid. the Minister of Mlines
will not consent to spend anly more inoney
there. Coining back to the Conunis-
sioner of Railways, it is interesting to
see certain paragraphsf inl the Audio
General's Reports. I have not had time to
examime these documents very carefully,
but theyv will be found wvell worth thie
attention of lion. ieuibers. The Auditor
General dra-ws special attention to tme
Public Works Department. Hie says :

Of course I sum aware that there are two
sides to this all-important, if not burning,
question, and no doubt somne will argue that
in the interests of economy it is wiser and
cheaper to do some public works department-
ally, whilst there are others who take the
reverse view, or, in other words, would insist
upon having all large undertakings8 or works
performed by contractors.

f deem it my dunty to refer to this important,
not to say serious, matter, as I am quite con-
vinced that munny loopholes for fraud exist,
under the present systemi, ton those who are
dishonestly inclined.

It would be well for hion. members to
carefully perusRe this report. Further on,
the Auditor General says: -

In consequence of the objectable practice of
certain departments purchasing from other
than Government contractoirs, it appears to
mne that thousands of pounds have been need-
lessly expended; indeed, I may say, wasted,
and as an ilustration I now enumeirate items
in support of ily contention, as under:

and hie showvs that £5,395 have been
wasted. He also says:

It will ho understood that a good deal of
ingeanuity has been exercised in attempting to
satisfy my queries on this important question,
and although I am quite3 prepared to admit
that there are casoes when a departure from
contract rates is inevitable, still, at the same
time, there can be no doubt whatever but that
it should be the exception and not the rule to
ignore Gorevrninen t contractorsi.

Then with rew-ard to metthod (if financing;
sitiriething iv said in the Supplement to

7ASSRM1RTY."1I Fourlh day of Dcliale.
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the Report about the sale or a locomotive
to the Gill-MeDowell Jarrah Co., Ltd.
These are criticisms which should be
catrefully examined I' lion. members who
111av more exIperience in this House liau
I have.

THE COMISnSIONER OF RAILWAYS
The report is wvrong, there,

MRt. GREGORY-, The action of the
leader of the Opposition necessitated the
taking of a vote in this House on the
question of federation, and the Govern -
mneat took the lion. member's amendment
as a no-confidence motion. Tt, is argued
that lion1. memnbers voting against the
amendmuent. were opposed to federation.
1, though an ardent federationist, can see
110 good whatever in the policy of the
leader oif the Opposition, and I objected
to it. I think that every possible effort
should bie made to facilitate the intro-
duction of the numerous measures we
have been promised in the Speech. A
more fitting time Will come to argue the
question of federation when the Bill is
brought beore ns; lint I sincerely hope
the Prerair will not allow a great length
of time to elapse before hie hrings down
the Enabling Bill. There is some reason
in the desire. for delay. I think the
people should be educated up to the
merits of the Bill, and that every oppor-
tunity should be given them to under-
stand it, and to know exactly for what
the 'y are voting. No harm can result
from this, either to the friends or to the
opponents of federation ; and even if it is
proposed to defer the taking of a
plebiscite until Sanitary or March next, I
will not object, because the more the Bill
is explained in thjis colonyv, the greater
number will be found supporting it. I
an glad that the Government propose to
extend the telegraphs, and to improve
the water supply in the various districts.
As to their promise to have the Helena
Reservoir finished shortlyv, T must say
that lion. members have become so sick
of what the 'Public Works Department
are doing in that matter that I do not
think much faith can be put in any
promise made by that department. Some
people were under the inipression that
the reservoir was nearly compk~ted, where-
as it now appears that the foundation,
which should have been found at the
cornmencemnent, is still being sought fo.
The whole departmient is, to my mind,

one of the worst departments in the
State, and there is no department which
requires more caref ul and thorough super-
vision. The Governor's Speech contains
many promises. The Prouder has been
so careful, that no association or org-an-
iseti body' of any description has brought
forward a request that has not found a
place in this Speech. We are promisedI
mneasures dealing with a dividend tax,
encouragement of local industries, rural
land improvement, conciliation boards
for industrial pursuits, trades unions,
electoral ref orni, public service, truck
system, bank.ruptcy, trustees' investment,
weights and mneas-ures, foreign c ompanies'
local registers, hospitals, Sunday observ-
ance, and measures dealing with many
other subjects. In regard to the dividend
tax, there is no reason why we should
not have such an impost as, soon as
possible. The Premier always draws
attention to the greatness of our gold-
fields. But what do we get from thema?
Take the take View Mine, which covers
an area of 48 acres. The Company pay
the Government £48 a year. Of course
they also spend a large amount of money
in wages and in machinery, but they send
away an enormous amount of wealth
from this country that will never come
hack, and I do not see why the Govern-
inent should not put either an export duty
on gold or a dividend tax, so that we shall
be able to get some return from the enor-
mous, output which is being sent away to
other lands. It is a good scheme for the
Premier, because under federation-and
I in sure we wil federate-he is bound
to lose a large amount of his Customs
revenue. To make up the deficiency,
what can be better than a dividend tax ?
It will not oppress the poor, and only
those who are making money in the
colony will be compelled to pay it. I
notice there is no mention in the Speech
of a tax on unimproved land in the
colony. I advocated that last session,
and I earnestly hope that Parliament will
make the improvement of land compul-
sory under penalty of a tax. I know the
Commissioner of Crown Lands is desirous
of having some other scheme for compul-
sory improvement adopted by this House;
but I think the better way would be to
put a tax on all unimproved freehold land
in the colony. There is no reason why
we should have protection for the far-mer

Addres.a-iv- fleply: 1.55
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who cultivates a portionl of his land while
leaving the rest of it unimiprovedl, in the
hope of being able to sell when there is a
rise in value . There is one piece of land
between Mandurab and Perth with an
area of over 250,000 acres, oil which I
do not think £5 has been spent in
thle way of improvement. I refer to the
Peel estate.

Ma. A. FoRREST:- Some Of it is not
worth selling.

MR. GREGORY:- Well, let it be sold.
MR. A. FoRREST: There will be no

buyers.
MR. GREGORY: You cannot tell that.

I believe at large portion of that cotuntry
would be very suitable for vine-growing.
At all events, as we have protective duties
to help the farmers, then we should insist
upon a tax on all the unimproved land of
the colony. We are also promised a Bill
to provide for conciliation boards in
industrial disputes. That would be a
very 'vise measure, but it will need a. lot
of attention when brought before the
House. It will tend to do away with
strikes, and I am very pleased indeed to
think that the Government intend to
bring forward this important matter.
The legalising of trades unions is also very
necessary.

MR. VosERast The Speech says nothing
abou-t legalising them.

Ma. GREGORY:, If it hie only the
legalising of the nnions, still it will give
them a. heifer standing in the country
and make them stronger. It is highly
desirable that working men's unions
should be legalised. At the present time
a union secretary can put all his
society's money in his pocket and clear
away, leaving no remnedy to those he has
robbed. Then we are promised electoral
reform; and the sooner we have that the
better. Under the present Act many
persons who are frequently obbiged to
remove f rom one district to another may
try for years and years without success
to get their names on the roll. Some
new method munst be adopted. I think
six months' residence in the colony and
one month in a particular electorate
should suffice to qualify. I know that
the Premier intends to provide means
for the transfer of voters' names fromn
one electorate to another; and that is
very necessary. I know miany peole
who are often compelled to remove fromn

their districts, and who thus becomne
disfranchised. Thle present system of
a"4liifittiug objections to the niames of
electors should also be abolished. Ani'
person lodging an objection should hle
obliged to pay all the costs incurred by
the person whose name hie has objecteal
to, if that person appears in court and

*proves the validity of his claimn. Under
the present system, if an election were
likely to occur in my district, I could
enter objections to all persons living
within a6 raldius of 100 or 150 miles from.
Menzies. Such objections would only
cost ine Is. 6d. in each case, and Al
personis objecte to, who wished. to
keep their names on the roll, would
be obliged to travel all tile way to
Menies to) substantiate their claims, and
no costs9 whate-ver would be allowed
against the objector. I remember that,

Ilast year, about 1,290 people were struck
off in Perth in one day. If persons ob-
jected. to were allowed their expenses in
the event of the objection not being up-
held, many of them would have come to
court on that occasion, with the result
that the number struck off would have
been materially reduced. There are many
other matters in connection with electoral
reform which I think it unnecessary to dis-
cuss to-night. I sincerely hope thep Go-
vernment will not break their promise.

MR. MITCHELL: There is no fear of
1that.

MR. GREGORY: Well, they broke it
l ast year. The question of redstribuition

IiS even mo1re Iimportaint ; and when I point
out to hon. members that there are eight
muemb ers returned for electorates in thle
North --

MR. A. FORREST: Leave the. poor Northi
out.

Ma. GREGORY:- These northern dis-
tricts return eight inenibers, andt have an

Iaverage of about 143 electors. The
metropolitan constituencies also return
eight members, with an average number
of electors per representative of 1, 790, hut
in the eastern goldfielids, the four Cool-
gardies-and I hope in the Redistribuition
Bill the namies of these constituencies
W-ill be chanlged-each representative has
3,900 votes behind him. That cannot be
considered fair, and it wivoil seem that
the Premier has recognised the necessity
Or aL redisriut ion of seats. IT hias beten
specially argued that if we federate, our
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IiIIifactures wvill si ffer greatlY, bitt r
would like Wo ask Whatt special Milanl-
factunes or industries the Government
are trying to assist with protective duties,
or in -any other way, with the exception
of the farming industry ?

A MEMBER: Boots and bricks.
MR. GREGORY: In Victoria the boot

industry is protected to the extent of 35
per cent., but nothing whatever has been
done in the way of protec-ting the boot
industry in Western Australia. Attention
hats been drawn by the miember for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Morgans) to the wine industry,
which lie contends it is quite possile
federation will kill. I think that the
wine industry is going to be a, great one
in this country, and we ought to produce
inure wvine here than all the other colonies
put together, in the samue wvay ats we pro-
duce gold. But the Government could as-
sist this industry in other way' s. Even un-
der federation, the Government have seven
years in which they could assist this and
other industries, and sonic effort could be
made by the Government and by hon.
members to afford that assistance. Bat
to say that federation will injure anl
industry which the Government have never
tried to foster is absurd. There me other
means of raising revenue, except through
the Customs. We are promised a dividend
tax and a tax on unimproved lands, and
by thlis and other means the CGovernmnent
will be recouped all the monaey they will
lose by federation. T he Government by'
imposing these taxes Will be the gainers,
inasimuch ats the taxes will fall on the
richer classes and not on the poorer
Glasses, as the Custom duties do now. I
am pleased at the Govermnent programme
set forth in His Excellency's Speech, and
if the Premier carries out his promises
hie will at once gratify hon. members and
confer at lasting good on the country.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy) : I rise at this stage of the
debate, because I think it an' duty to
reply, to some of the criticismjs whui have
fallen fromt time member for North Cool-
gardie (Mr. Gregory). In listening to
the words of that gentleman, lion. mci-
hers mnight p~robablly regard his criticism
ats somewhat carping. I do0 not my' self
desire, to juidge in regard to that imatter.
but prefer to leave hon. members them-
selves to decide whether the criticism is
or is not carping. Before going further

I would like too refer to one of the
1mixtter-s first dealt with in His Excel-
lenic -'s Speech. Last night there was a
at good deal of discussion on the federa-
tion question. I would not Like people
in this codony to run away With the idea,
which someO 1101. Members Would perhaps
like thmem to entertain, that the Govern-
ment do nol intend to refer the Common-
wealth Bill to the people at the proper
time.

MR. LEAKS: Whitt is the proper
timec?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Pro-
biably nmanyv of the electors may be
led to believe that it is not the intention
of the Government to refer t~re Bill to
them; but there is nothing whatever to
lead any hon. inlembem: in the House or
the people outside to believe that.

Mn. VospnR: A great many do he-
lieve it, nevertheless.

THE PREMIER: They will believe any-
thin against us.

1R. LEAKSE And lfroperly so to.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: A

Federal Enabling Bill was passed in
this House a Year or two ago, and the
spirit of the Bill1 was that after the ques-
tion had been considered by the Parlia-
mnent, it should be subtfted to the
people.

MR. LEAKS: Then why do not the
Government submit the Bill.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Bill will ble submitted to Parliament
at thje proper time, and it will be
for Parliament to decide whether it
should be sent onl to the people. It is
not for the Government but for Par-
linient to decide whether the measure
shall be so sent on. This and the
other House will have an opportunity of
considering this question at some future
date, and hon. members know perfectly
well the Goverment will in no way
hinder the Bill going to the people of the
colony. When the Bill was passed it was
the intention that it should be submitted
to the people, and I believe the Govern-
Mnent Will assist in carrying out that
object.Prme'

Mn. LEAKE: What about thie~rm
pledge at tie Conferenlce of Premiers to
submit the Bill at once?

Tus PRiMIER: The Premier will look
after himlself. YOU have hadl your say,
and I will have mine.
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MR. DOHERY (to Mr. Leake) : Why
dlid you not do your duty at the Con-
ference?

THE PmitxiEn: That is more to the
Point.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I do
not know whether this is the time for
Ministers to answer questions. I think
the proper way, when answers are re-
quired from the Treasury benchies, is to
give notice so that members of the
Government may consider what answers
they can give. The Government are fully
prepared to answer anyI question put be -
fore them if duernotice be given, and they
are also prepared on the floor of the
House at a moment's notice to answer
amy criticisms on their administration.

MR. LEARE: Then answer my ques-
tion.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
member for Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan) has
I believe given notice of a Mining on
Private Property Bill, -and I trust that
measure will be ain improvement on the
Act now in force. We should, of course,
alvays be endeavouring to improve, but I
can tell lion. members that the present
Act is quite workable, and has worked
well up to the present time.

MR. VOSPER: Where is it working
well ?

The MINISTER OF MINES: The
Act is working well.

MR. VosPRn: Where?
THE MINISTER OF MINES: A

mining lease has been takentup in the
Donnybrook district, and there is no
difficulty in obtaining leases minder the
Act. I can tell the member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) that a
lease has been taken tip for mining on
private property even in the district of
Northam. Perhaps the bon. member
was not aware of that fact; but I should
like the House to know thatL such is the
case, and that there is no trouble or difli-
ctiltv in obtaining a lease uinder this Act, if
applicants like to go the proper way about
the business. The Mining on Private
Property Act does not deal with Crown
land, but with vested interests, and with
the rights of private property' , and before
a lease is granted mnder such at measure
due consideration should be given, and no
lease granted in the same manner as on
Crowu lands. The Act is framed not
altogether in the interests of the ijiner,

but, and I think quite rightly, also
in the interests of the owner of
property. Surface rights which have
been acquired, bought and sold, ought
to be properly considered, and they are
properly considered under the Act. If
persons who desire to mine for gold
on private property carry out its
provisions, there is no difficulty in
obtaining a lease; I shall give every
assistance in my power to people to
acquire the right to mine on private
property. The member for North Cool-
gardie (Mi. Gregory) has gone into a
question which perhaps hie does not fully
understand, namely, the question of
public batteries and their managemenut
and administration. He has told the
House that the Minister of Mines should
first ascertain that there is water in
a certain locality before a public battery
is erected. In that I agree with the
bon. member most thoroughly, but per-
haps lie does not kinow the goildficlds of
the colony as well as I do, and ats well
ats many of the hon. memibers who
represenrt mining interests. All who
have a knowledge of mining must be
aware that the most difficult matter in
connection with that industry is the
water supply.

MR. GREGORY: Why not find the
water before you eret the battery?

THE MINISTER OF MINES : I wifll
answer the bon. member by informing
hint that in his district a wvell was stru1ck
which the people there said contained a
Plentiful and constant suppl 'Y, but as a
fact, when the water was struck, it was
found that it did not last. A byattery is
not a drinking fountain, but requires a
great deal more water than the miember
for North Coolgardie seems to lie awar-
of. Possibly, however, the lion. member
has no knowledge of battery * nagenent.
I can inform him that I have coimsi terable
knowledge oif battery management, mol
k~now perhaps quite ats well as lie how
much water it hikes to run ten head of
stampers.

MR. VOSPER : YOU are anU apt, Pupil.
Inn MINISTER OF MINES: Poh-

sibly twelve mouths in the Mines Depart-
mient, with close application, has given
ine considerable knowledge in regaLrd to
the mining interests of the colon y. I
have applied myself to the question, and
if I could not gain some knowledge of
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mining in twelve mon01ths I certai nlyv would
not be fit for the position I. at, present
occupy, and I scarcely think it possible I
should have got into this House at all.
It is a.ll very well to talk about sinking
for water onl the goldfields, but I wonder
whether hon. miembers have ever attempt-
ed to get water in that way themselves.
We know very well that you ma'y sink a
well for 100 feet. Onl thle goldfields, anid pos-
sibly may make 10,000 or 20,000 gallons.1a
week, and that afterwards you may pro-
bably vot get 100 gallons in the 24 hours
from the same well. We hare no special
divining rod in the Mines Department to
tell exac;tly the amount of Water to he
got after sinking a well. I admit that
in initiating this system. of public bat-
teries mistakes have been niadie, and that
it is Our duty to see that these mistakes
are rectified. I inn pleased to have thisi
opportunity of replying to the criticismns
of the mnember for -North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregoryv), because Parliament is the pro-
per place for suich criticisms. Partia-
mrent is where a Minister has an oppor-
hu i afInswering coin nients adverse to

hsadihnistri~on. I do not fora
moment -wish to say that the battery
mnanagemient is perfect, because I know
it is not perfect ; hut I ask the member
for North Coolgardie, or any other mnem-
ber, whether it is possible to embark in a
new b-usiness of this bkind straight oil
without inistakes. I have been twitted
by the member for North Coohzardie -with
a want of knowledge in regrard. to mining;
buit I wonder where that gentleman aC-
(ui wed all the knowledlge he says lie pos-
sesses. I possibly know quite as mnuch
now as he does with regard to mnining
nmatters, and I have studied them with a.
clear mind. unwaruped by considerations
-which ought not to be brought to bear.

MR. GRtEGOaRY Say nil YOU have to
say. I will give you some questions to
answer.

THE MINISFTER OF MINES: I
shall he only' too glad to anaswer any
questions whiich the lhon, member mar
choose to give ine notice of, because I nt~
not afraid to answer for mny administra-
tion, If lion. Memberis like, titer' can
have every pap~er that has gone through
my office for the last twvelve -months, but
I warn theta that they will require at
waggon and four horses to bring the
documents here. I have no desire to

conceal anythming from hoin. memibers of
this Routse. MY sole desire, in cleating
with the mining industry, is to jiustifv
the action I have taken in regard to the
admninistration of the department. I
have not to consider questions of inidi-
viduals, hut sunply whether I can, across
the floor of the House, justify myad
ininistrative, actions. I am prepared to
jusitify any action taken. by nie in the
past, and I trust that if any 'hon. member
has a, grievanlce to air, he will air it in
this Chamber. As I say, I am thankful
for this opportunity of 'replying to
criticisms, because, ats hon. members
know, Ministers have not the opportunity
of replying through the Press. Other
ituembers. of thle House 1my have the
power to anr their opinions through the
Press, and possibly newspapers may be
Othes - inem hers, thoughi I daresay

otesknow better thani I do whether ther'e
are niew6spapIer proprietors amfonigst us. If
there are such members they have the
opportunity of criticising the action of
the Government throughb their own news-
papers, while it is only in this House
that Ministers can defend themselves.

Min. EwivG: Some newspapers do
not criticise-theyv slander.

THE ATINISTER OF MINES:. I
admit there are imperfections in the ad-
ministration of the battery system, and I
an endeavouring to make that system
perfect, though I know that it is imupos-
sible to do that in a month, or even in a
year. Considering all the difficulties we
have had to get over I think we have
done very well with the batteries. The1
difficulties are mainly in connection with
that great and lavish hospitality which is
extended to everybody who goes to thme
goldfields, and which appears to be ex-
tended to battk-ry nMinagers. Un-
fortunately somne bad selections of
manlagers have been made. rihe hon.
memiber fur North Coolgarchie (Air.
Gregory) has referred to the fact that
some battteryv mnuagers have given way
to intemupenice. 1 regtlet that Such it;
the case. hut will auiv lion. miehber who
has ever etngaged in buisiness, tell mne that
he has never bad an ettplovyee who has
given waby to intemperance?:

Ma. Gniuoxv: Whai wVould YOU With
such private emiployees?

THE MINISTERt OF MINES:
would get irid of them as quickly as I
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possibly could, and that is what we are
doing with the undesirable battery manat-
gel's.

MR. GREGORY: It hikes a long time.
MR. VoSIPER: The public-house is the

difficulty of the public batteries ?
THE MINISTER OF MINEFS: I think

the public-house is the greatest difficulty
public batteries have to contend with.

MiR. ILLINGWORTH: Then give its local
option.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: With
the wonderf ul hospitality that is extended
to everybody on the goldfields, I suppose
that when a man brings in his ore to be
crushed there must be a drink, and when
the ore is crushed there ]must be a spree.
All I can say is that we have to prevent
that, and I shall prevent it. At the pre-
sent tim~e the public batteries in this
colony are not working so badly as the
hion. member would lead one to suppose;
and I 'nay tell the House that at the pre-
sent time all these public batteries, taking
into consideration the bad management
which, I admit, has taken place in con-
nection with two batteries in the North
Coolgardie district, have been crushing
stone at a cost which, on the average, has
been only 15s. 2d. at ton. 1 do not
mention this in connection with the
capital cost, or even wear and tear, but
I think that, considering those public
batteries have been going only six months,
and considering all the defects with re-
g-ard to water and delays incidental to
starting new machinery- for we -all know
there are difficulties in connection with
the ibest machinery during the first
month or so-considering all those thungs,
the results have been as good as can be
expected. There are also difficulties to
surmount in regard to water supply, for
after a battery has been erected, and a
water supply has been obtained equal to,
perhaps, 10,000 gallons a day for a month
or so, the water has then clean gone away,
and, while a search is being muade for'a
fresh supply, the batteny mantager and at
certain number of the staff have to bie
paid wvages during that time. All those
things cause expense and delay at the
start. The system I shall endeavour to
carry out in the f uture will be that, before
We put tIP ao public battery, we must have
Watter, and we must, if possible, have not
only enough to start the muachinery. but
to keep it going. You may get a supply

Iof 20.000 gallons at day at the start, and
yet after dratwing on it for at month, it
may all disappear. The uncertainty of

1the water supply on the goldfieldS Must
be known to everybody connected with
them. The hion. 'member has referred
to the question of exemptions, and has
mentioned what he, in his wisdom,
calls back-stair influence. He has told

Ithe House that exemptions have been
granted by the Minister against the
recommendations of the wardens, and
yet hie has been able to mention only
two cases occnrring in twelve months,
W herein the recommendations of the wax-
dens have not been carried out. So lie tells
the House that the wardens should be
supreme, that the Minister should be at
mere puppet without authority, simply

Isitting in his office signing his name to
documents, although at the samie time
the Minister is knowni to have the great
responsibility of administering the Mines
Department, and lie is to do that with a
stroke of his pen, without any consider-
ation whatever, simply taking the recoini-
mendations of wardenis that are brought
to him.

Mu. GREGoRy: The Minister has the
right to refuse.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Minister has the right to not carry out
the recommendations of wardens; yet it
often happens that, after a case has left
the warden, something has occurred in
connection with it which should perhaps
give the Minister the power (of granting

*exemption in particular ca-es. The lion.
member said that the friends of the Minis-
ter are those possibly who get theseadvant-

*ages;j but I often think it is at bad thing
I to be a friend of the Minister of Mines,

because I know full well that I have to be
very careful in dealing with anyv friends,
by not allowing mx' judgment to be car-
ried away by my feelings. I can assure
hon. members that very often I exercise
Iuy g'ood judgment, and do not allow iniy
feelings to be carried away. If the hion.
member can show any one instance in
which my better judgment has been car-
ried away by myv feelings, I hope lie will
bring it before the House and allow meini -
bers to judge whether it is right or
wrong. TI'he lion. memiber has referr-ed

ito one of my most trusted anti most con-
scientious wardens, who is located in the
district whichi the hion. member represents,

[ASSEMBLY.] Fourlh day of Debate.
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anti the lion, tieniher hats referred to himj
as if his law is bad, his administration isi
bad, and everything~ in connection with
that iwardeu js bad, The hon. muember
says the warden hats refused to grant
buisiness licenses in certin circumstances.
Well, I have seen the warden's minutes
passing to and fro, and I can tell this
House there is no warden in the servic e
who gives me sounder advice, or whose
decision shows better judgment than the
warden in that district which the lion.
member represents. The hon. memnber
says business licenses have been refused
by that warden. I feel sure that, with the
knowledge of the Act which flint. warden
has, and the study he has given to it, he
knows that a business license ust be
granted if applied for. I have not all the
facts and figures of these cases by ine, but
II tr-ust mty responsible officers in these
matters, and trust themt to the fullest
extent; and I feel sure that if the parti-
culatr warden were here, he would be able
to give at satisfactory answer to the hon.
wemiber on this point. I know nothing
about the particular cases, which are
cases in which the warden acts onl his
own responsibility' , with the Minister to
direct in. In one breath the lion, memi-
ber says the Minister should haive respon-
sibillir over the warden, and in the next
breath he says the warden shonld act in-
dependently of the Minister.

MR. GREGOonY: You do not understand
what I said.

THE IUNISTER OF IMINES: Look-
ing at this matter with uly knowledge of
this warden, I amt ready to believe that
probably the facts are these. A certain
number of people may have wanted to
obtain business licenses; and the warden,
knowing that licenses have to be paid for
and that many applications were being
mnade in excess 0± the numuher that could
be granted for a particular place, mnay
hav6-e advised these persons not to spend
their mioney in obtaining licenses before
pegging out, but to peg out and see
afterwards what licenses could be ob-
tained. Of course it is Said I haive no0
knowledge of these things. and the ineini-
her for Toodvav hats told us this evening
that myv knovwge of the -Mines Depart-
nient extends over a few wonths, and
therefore I know nothing about it. But
I1 can tell hon. mnembers 1010W nwsoic-
thing about this question, and those

jIlenthiers Who have had occasion to
approach tue in iny office will State that
I do know something aboutt these niatters.

Mit. VosPRe: You know too nmh
occasionally.

THE MINISTER OF MIN ES:A Mauy
rate, I know what is right, and I1 want to see
fair play to the officers of myv department.
We know that a business license cannot
be ref used by a warden or a, registra r, it
applied for. We k-now also that busi-
ness areas cannot be pegged out, unless
the pegger has a business license in his;
possession. But a business license costs
mnoney, and4- I have no dou~bt the warden
has sa1id to some of these people, "1 Do not

Ll1 rush and spend y our m1oney On buIsi-
ness licenses, where not more6 than at
dozen may have to be taken Out, hut
waittiand peg oult, and see how ninny will
be granted, and then pay your mioney for
licenses.' I dare say there has beein
somie such arrangement made between
the warden and some people ini these
matters; for it is not the desire. of the
Government to extort revenue out of
people, but rather to help them as far ais
possible, and prevent them front wasting
their mnoney. The hon. member has also
referred to the qjuestion of engine drivers'
certificates. I know a little about tha~t
too, and we have mines regulations which
were passed under the Act of 1895, and
hen. membhers have had opportunities
of perusing theni ever since, and have
debated the question in this House; but
I wonder how ninny members have really
studied the Act, and know what it means,
in regard to these certificates. The hon.
memb er has said that all a man requires
to do is go before the examiners anud
prove that he can work a donkey engine,
and then he gets a certificate to work the
winding gear of a muine, onl which the
safety of men must depend. I say that
is niot so; lbut that the applicant m11st pass
a proper examination before he gets this
certificate. I dare say there tty be in-
stances where certifimcats have nlot Ibeell
granted, perhaps after the fullest iniquiry
has been mnade, and we know thiat inis-
takes do occur. The systemi is not what
it ought to be, and I shall try before this,
session closes, and I have this preplaredl
already, to alter the systemn and unite it
better. I say wve ought to have two
certificates, so that one c7ertificate should
qualify at man to work it st-ttionarv
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engine, 'aud another cert ificate should
allow himi to work a winding gear With
mnachinery' which affects thle safety of men.
When these matters have been brought
before mte they have received full con-
sideration, but I cannot alter anl Act oif
Parliament during the recess.

MAT. fLItaiOWOava: But you mtight
keep to the Act by regulation in the
recess.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I do
keep to the Act by regulation, and if thle
member for Central MHurchison (Mr .
fllingrworth) can show mie where I have
not done so, I shall be happy to answer
his criticism. Another question alluded
to by the member for North Coolgpardie
(Mr. Greg-,or 'y) -was in taking meQ to task
for the fiLet that the Mines Regulation
Act applies only' to mines which employ
five mnen or mjore under-ground. Well,
I cannot alter the Act during the recess,
and all these questions require to be
properly considered. I wonder whether
those alluvial mniners who are represented
by themniin er for North-East Coolgardie
district would like to have anl inspector
troubling thema frequently about the coni-
dition of their windlasses. If it is the
wish of the mining comlnitaity that eveni
windlasses sliould be inspected, I am
ready to mtpplV the Act accrdin~gly.
But YOU m1ighlt just as well legislate to
comlpel 6 peso who is Sinking a6 well to
have his windflass ill proper order. We
legislate to prevent persons f roin interfer-
ing with tlie safety of others, hiut we do not
legislate to tell at luau thatt lie is not to
rush is head against a passing onmuibu s,
although we do0 legislate to say that anl
omanibus shall not be allowed to; run over
anybody. If anlyone is foolish enough to
go to the edge of at precpice SO ats to
topple over, we cannot legislate to prevent
that; hut we can legislate in the case of
a person Who eloysA 'V a zuunber of Work-
men, anti we can see that time precipice,
being dangerous, is properly guarded.
That is the intention of time Mines Regu-
lation Act. As I have said. tile question
Of amienlding thre Act is lbeing considered.
These ar not new mnatters, for they have
q11 been considered, and I think thave
LIuute as practical at knowledge of u11inin1n
as probably the mnember for North Cool-
gardie. himself. There is a Poor un1fortu-.
nate warden who lives 600 miles froim
this House, whom the hon. mneiber does

not altog-ethier call a curly-headed darling
of the Ministry, but the hon. member
seems to imagine that this warden is so.
Hints are thrown out about the " six
families " of this colony. Who thobe six
faiihes are, and whence the 'y Originated,
except i die imtagination of the hon.
mnember, I do not know, Is any one of
the name of '* Smnith " to be prevented
froin having a. position of trust uinder the
Crown, or is any gentlemnan of the name
of " Brown," when there happens to be a
person of that name at thle head of a de-
partmnent, to be prohibited from holding
a position of trust in that department, or
any employment under the Crown r The
gentlemran whom the hon. mnember alludes
to is doig very well; and I believe that,
if the district which the hon. mnember
chamipions, So manfully were asked to give
at unanimous vote onl the question, die
people would decide that they are satis-
fled with the warden there.

Mu. C nonrp - They wuld be unani-
molls,

Ti M1INISTER OF MINES: The
hon. member (Mr. Gregory) alluded to
sonic matter of anl inquest, and corn-
plained about sonie little delay ill sum11-
mioning thle Jury, because the warden
happened to tell a policeman, or somne
such person, to get So-and-so and so-and-
so, thme warden prolmabl 'v thinking that
those people would muake good jurymnen.
I do not know that this actually hap-
pened; it mnay have been dlone; bit
What was the resuilt of it?: The hion.
member tells uis that the verdict was a
.just. one -a just verdict.

MP.. Gimuooy: Quiite right.
TirE MINISTER OF MINES: Well,

Whatt else dto we Want buit just verdicts ?1
The great thing is to) get jutst verdicts,
it doies not miatter mnuch how we get
themi so long, as they are obtained; and I
aliy also qutite certainl thait, if thlese papers
are called for, this very- samre warden will
bie found to have coiiiplied in every
respeel with the Goldfields. Act and ltegrr-
lationls, and with thre 'Mines Repgulations
Act. Thle lion. mnember told uis that,
sOimiC timice ago, lie iuigedl that a inspector
Should lie appointed1 to travel abouit the
minig districts and super-vise thme wvork
in connection with time batteries. [ thinlk
tihe lion. mnoier's idea is a good one: I
think it is worth considering. But I miay
tell the House that thle idea was suggested
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by the hona. member seine time ago, and
that, when he suggested it lie hield a
pistol at my head, metaphorically speakc-
ing, telling mne that, if I did not -give
effect to his suggestion, certain conse-
quences would follow.

MR. GEORGE: Did they follow i
THE MINISTER OF MINES: Gen-

tlemen, I am not always prepared to do
what I ant asked to do if a loaded pistol is
held at my head, even though it may be
found to be loaded With blanik cartridge.

MR. GREGoRY: Do you mean to in-
siu~ate that I threatened you ?

TaE MINISTER OF MINES: I
desire to insinuate nothing against the
lion. muember. I know that lie is zealous
-extremely zealous; but I think that
sometimies hie allows his better judgment
to be earnied away bjy his zeal. The
public batteries system of this colony* was

KENNY: Hear, hear.) The officer who was
entrusted with the charge and superinten-
dence of those batteries camie here -with-
out any knowledge of Western Australia,
and I consider it not an easy work to
sucecessfully erect nine batteries in dif-
ferent parts of this colony. There are all
sorts of difficulties to be considered and
overcome, and in many instances the super-
intendent in charge was illI-advised by local
people ith regard to the water supply,
and I have no doubt that in the initia
stages, perhaps. some of those b-atter-ies
have not been erected in the thoroughly
workmanlike mnanner in which they' ought
to have been erected. But I should like
to ask each mnember in this house
whether, if lie, when hie carried out any
new work, has always fomuul that suchi
work, when completed, has been perfectly
dlone'? I think it will b e admnitted. tha-t
no one in this House has ever entered
upon any work which, after conmpletion,
lie has found to have been executed even to
his own satisfaction. I know that when.
I have started on works, or have coin-
pleted themn, they have never been done
entirely to miy satisfaction. The public
batteries of this colony hazve not been
erected to mny satisfactioni; but we have
learnt lessons in the past, and willI seek to
improve, and shall improve, the system
in the future. The hon. ueniber for
North Coolgardie (M1r. Gregory) has
taken up this subject as his particular
hobby horse, mnd I amI almost afraid

the.. nme has so ridden the poor old
hobby horse that there will not be very
muchi left of it before long. Four bat-
teries have been erected in the district
of that hion. meinber-four batteries out
of nine. I do not in any way miean
to accuse the lion, member of want of
generosity. I am sure his desire is to
be generous, and, possibly, to assist the
Government in these matters; but I do
not think the hon. member has altogether
succeeded in showing his generosity to the
very" best advantage. The hon. member
has always endeavonred, through the
Press, to adversely criticisie the actions of
the administration; and frequently When
the admiinistrator has had no opportunity
of replying.

Mu. GREGORY: He has replied in
nearly every instance.

TnE: MINISTER OF MINES: And
the hion. mnember appears to have been
going about from battery to battery, from
district to district, endeavouring to pick
out every mistake he could possibly find
in connection with the battery systeni;
and when he has dlone that, he has pub-
lished the information broadcast, in the
endeavour tW wake people believe that
the administration was ais bad as it
could possibly be, that the battery system
Was being spoilt, and that the Govern-
mnt were injuring themselves in the cyes
of time coun try , sinplyv on account of the
mismanagement of toise public batteries.
I have travelled about the country, and
have travelled. a great deal throughout
the goldfields ; but my eyes have not been
directed towards one public battery, or
towards public b~atteries only. The lioni.
memuber never seems to go to the private
mines; to have .a look at their batteries,
and to see what is being done there. His
whole attention is given up to the
interests of his district-I admire the
lion. member for it; he examines Public
batteries only. But I 'k-nowv that
when I have visited priva~te batteries.
I have scarcely been to a mine
in the colony Where the manager
could inot tell mie that he has had some
difficulty-one difficulty or another-i n
connIection1 With h)is baittery. I know of
onle ins9tance which 1 stored awayV inl iLiv
little brain, where I have it now for the
benefit of lion. members, where a deputa-
tion met the Premnier somne 5oti or 604)
miles fromn Perth, and asked for sonc
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local requireitient.-- I think it was a
battery. The Premier said to these
gentlemen, " Oh. I thought you had a
battery there; Wats there not a 10-head
battery put up there some three months
ago by some private people, who intended
to crutsh for the Jiuilic' ?" " Oh, yes,"
said thv hat battery wats erected, bit
they found it WOLd4 noti work, and it was
pulled to pieces and had to be re-erected."
That Was at battery* erected by private
individuals; but no public batery has
been erected which we ]have not been able
to set going ats soon a. ever 'ything was in
order. The great difficulty has been the
want of water, and undoubtedly there
have been occasional accidents; but I
think the worst difficulty has been what
the hon. member has alluded to, that
unfortunate curse of drink.

MR. ILLNGWOttTH: Give uts local
option.

MRt. GEORGP: Why do0 volt not elU-
ploy teetotallers ?

TuE MINISTER OF MIZNES: All
these matters have been considered, and
every single point inl connection wvith these
batteries is well known to me. So long as
anl enterprise is prceedrng all right you
will probably hear nothing about it;
but I wanit to hear of those difficulties,
and I amn pleased if they are brought
under myv notice ; but I do not like a
pistol toi lie held at my head when such
objections are brought before me. Ron.
members may rest assured that these
batteries will be made to work better,
and that before long they' will give
general satisfaction. I amn glad to say'
that, lip to date, we have crushed a large
quitntity of ore, and I believe the bat-
teries must be doing good work at the
present time. Nevertheless, I tan assure
hon. mnembers that they have given a
considerable amiount of auxiety, not only
to ]ne, but to those who have been
directly responsible for their manage-
ment. I should not like this House to
run away with tile idea. that all the
managers connected with these batteries
have been incapable. Many' of them have
dlone and are. doing excellent work. These
men do not desire that I Should mention
their mnes. They are quite prepared to
stand or fall onl their inerits. They are
taking great interest inl the iuauagemnent
Of the batteries which they have in
charge, anid, as I say, they are doing and

Fwill vontinue to (I10 excellent work. These
officers will not hie lost sight of, and if it
is possible to reward them, it will be isv
pleasture to (10 so. 1 think that, when
we have good men who attend to their
wvork properly, it is at good thing, to give
themn liberal salaries. I do not believe
inl taking men who, perhaps, have
black 'nat-ks against then-wvlo have per--
haps been rejected in' mine-owners. I
amlf afraid wre have hiad some of these
men in the past, and it will be my en-
deavour to see that we do not have anly
of them in the future.

MR. GEORGE: Give a man at chance to
reform.

MR. VosPun: Not at the public ex-
pense.

THE MINISTER OF MINES : I1
hatve nothing further to say in this con-
nection. I shiall. have ample opportunity,
in the course of this session, to reply to
the criticisms of lion, members, though atl
the same time I do not require people to
tell mie what are the faults of mny depart-
ment; I know, perfectly well what they
are. and I also know what are my owna
faults and the mistakes I may make. per-
haps a good. deal better thanl those who
aire good enough to criticise me so sagely.
ats they imagine. On this occasion 1
only, rise Simply to reply to the hon.
memuber (Mr.G6regory). I knew that lie
had this criticism bottled uip for a un-
siderable time. I k-new it would give hint
pleasu-e to be here to unburden his soul
in this debate, and I can assure the
House it has given me great pleasure to
have had this opportunity of repl * ing to
his criticisms. If I have satisfied lion.
members in the slightest degree that,
though some mistakes may have occurr-ed
in the past, it will he my% earnest evidest-
vour to make this systema at all events
more perfect in the f uture, I am sure that
results will he all I can reasoinably' expect,
and I trust hion. members will give ine
the benefit of any doubts thiey int have
in connection with those criticismls.'

Mu. EWING (Swan) : On glanic-
ing, at the Governor's Speech, it scents
to me that, taking it as at whole, the
Government ought to lie c-ongi-atui-
liked, particularly if the Bills set forth
iii paragraph 19) are l)rougllt inl. and
are of Such a character ais will snp)IY
the long-felt wMA~S that have existed
owing to their absence. It Seems to me
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that the dividend tax contemplated is a
reasonable and proper method of raising
revenue, for I have long been iuable ,to
understand why thle Parliament and the
Government of this country should be
called upon to supply' police protection
and railway facilities and to supply the
numerous other things that have been
supplied for the benefit of foreign invest-
ors in this counatry, unless the Govern-
mnrit is to reap) sonic of the benefit that
those investorsdderive fromt the assistance
thatt is given to them. Turning next to
the trade unions, I trust the trade union
measure to be introduced by the Govern-
ment wvill be no half measure; I trust it
will he such a Bill ats will have the effect,
as fair as reasonably can be, of preventing
the long continuance of industrial dis-
putes in this country' . 'Turning again to
the electoral reform, there is no doubt
that legislation in this direction is
most urgent ; and if the Government
bring in a Bill which will enable the
people of the colony to exercise that
function which is their birthright,, 1 amt
sure they will confer a great benefit on
this and future generations. As to Sun-
day observance, I need only say a word,
for a Dumber of lion, members were on
the goldfelds last week, and they must
have seen the mnines in various localities
working on Sndays as well as week, days.
In speaking on this matter, it seems en-
tirely unnecessary' for ume to suggest that,
leaving out altogether the religious aspect
of the question, it is highly' desirable that
we should adhere as closely ais we can in
this colony to the timep-honoured custom
of preserving one day in the week for tlie
leisure of the commutinitv. One of thle
Bills mientioned here, I aim sorry to see,
(loes not go so far as I thought it might,
and that is the Education Bill. Last
session we had at Bill introduced into this
House which provided for free, secular
and compulsory. education, and I believe
that this House exprossed its approval of
a measure of that kind, awd regarding the
measure that is about to be introduced. I
gatlier from what I can see indicalted in
this Speech that it is likely' to fall short
of thle mleasure introdujced last session, It
was clearly' inidicated that the representa-
tives of this community desired free,
secular and compulsory education-
)Iu. (trolto: Hear. hear]-and I
believe that desire was expressed, not

*olyl onl one occasion, but was ex-
*pressed by this Hfouseat thle beginning
of thle session, and was adhered to after
the Bill bad bwel remnittedl to another
pldace. Therefore, I hope the Government
will see their waly to introduce a measure
which, as they mnust know, this House has
approved of on a previous occasion.
There was one matter which I am sonvy
to see has been omnitted fromt the, Speech,

*and that is thle question of the adininis-
tration of justice on the goldfields. There

Iis no man in this community with the
Islightest knowledge of the administration
of the law who does not know that the

*great block that exists in the courts in
P'erthi is due to the fact that we drain the
whole of our administration of justice into

*the metropolis. How long the people of
the goldfields are going to stand this state
of things I know not; but this I know,

Ithat litigation costs people hundreds of
pounds where it should only cost them
pounds, and that it is desiralble in the
interests of the comtmunityv that reasonable
facilities should be given to country resi-
dents to get that local administration of
justice to which they are entitled.
I MR. DOHERTY: Have you opened an
office in Coolgardie ?

MR. EWING: When I am standing
in this House I do not endeavour to

Iaddress it ais aL legal practitioner. I
endeavour to act as a representative of
the people, and, as far as I canl, to
put aside my* private interests. No
doubt one's private interests influence
one's action, but theyr sboulI (1o so its
little as possile, and therefore I pass
over thle remark which has just been made
by thle hon. member. I ami also sorry
that there is no mentionf in thme Speech of
a question which is very material to the
electors of my district-one upon which
the settlement in a lairge portion of that
district has been founded. W'e have long
been promised the Midland work-shops.
We have long had that assrace ad I
see the representative oif the Government
nodding his hlead. I suppose lie thought
that I would conlie to this subject, because
lie must have known t hat this is it pro-
inise which the Government have long
since made, and which lip to the present
they have not ftilfilled. I trust it will
not be necessa-y for mie to say more than
that wye have the assurance oif the Govern-
inent. that the)- Will carry out this work,
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and I trust the Minister of Mines will
see that it is started at as earlY a dlate as
possible.

A.p A. FORREST: Where is the monet%
to come from'

Ma. EWING: There is a certain
amount of mone 'y available. I under-
stand fLA money is not thle difficulty,
but that there is a differenc e of opinion
amlong- the engineers of the department;
and time sooner time differences and dilli-
culties are overcomle thle better it will be
for the people at Midland Junction. I
trust and believe it is the intention of the
Governmient to carry out those works, and
therefore I wvilli not sax anything more,
because I1 dislike very mruch pressing local
matters in an address of this kind, though
I do think this is somnething a little beyond
aL local matter; I regard this its almost a
national work, and I hope thle Midland
Junction work-shops will receive at the
hands of the Govermuent the considera-
tion the.'Y deserve. Paragraph 31 of His
Excellency's Speech appears to me to in-
troduce a -very dangerous principle. So
far as one is alble to galther it is the inten-
tion of the Government not only to give
the farmers of this community every pos-
sible facility to carry on the work of pro-
dluction, but also to clear the land for
them. That, it seems to me, is a most
dangerous experiment,

Ma. A. FoRRMsT: The Governmient
erect public batteries for die miners.

Mn.. EWING: Batteries are erected
because we know that individuals as at
general rule have not the mneans that are
necessary for putting up such an expen-
sive Piece Of m~aChinery as a public
1 atterv.

MVfR. A_. Fountr: The fanrm-rs cannot
afford to clear their laud.

MR. EWING: Batteries cost thou-
sands of pounds, but wve know that, when
aitn= takes up a farmn, either hie or his
sons, or perhaps one other man, canl do
the work, and it is not necessary that a
large amlount of capital should ho in-
vested. Paragraph g1 is introducing a.
most dangerous principle of which wve.
should bie yen', careful. I speak to a
certain extent as at farmer's representative,
although I have been told here that I
misrepresent them, and it seems to me
that, if the farmers are entitled to this
ronsidersation, tlhen every person wvho
wants to trade inl this comnmnnit-v and

has no capital is entitled to go to the
Government and ask for pecuniary
assistance to enable bimi to enter into
business. 'This proposal is what has
often been calledI "grandmnotherly legisla-
tion," which is highl y undesirable. 'It is
destructive of that which forms ;a great
commfiunlity and destrucetive of the imnpetus
that shouldl he offered. to, individual efforts.
If the Government are going to supply'
everything to thle people then thle Govern-

Iinleit should take over thiq whole of time
liabilitiest of the people. It is a very
dangerous legislati-ve suggestion to clear
the land for thle fatrmlers, and thle Govern-
mnent are proposing to do for the present
farmers what old pioneers had to do for
themselves. Why shmmlul the farner of
to-day, withl all thle advantages of a good.
market, have his land cleared when the

Ifarmers of the old days, with badl markets,
had to clear their owrn land. To carry
out the proposal of the G'overnment
would be using public funds for purposes
for which those f unds were never i ntended.
Turning for at moment to the railway
pol;. of the Government, it seems to b~e
admitted oi all hands that the Leonora
railway is a very necessary public work,
but, with the member for Toodyay (Mr.
Quinlan), I think we shall require a
great deal of information before we are
satisfied that thle Other railways the
Government have on their progranune
are necessary. It is a pit 'y we have not a
Public Works Committee here, through
which evidence could be taken in the
various districtg and all the necessaryv
material placed in the hands of members
of Parliament to enable them to satisfy
themselves whether a certain public work
be necessary or justifiable under the cir-
cumstances. We are very often asked to)

Irush into public works in this colony
wvithout ant' material be*ing placed before
us to eniable uts to judge as to die nes-tj
sity of those wvorks, or as to whether the
country can afford to construct them.
Very manmy of the troubles the Govern-
Inent have got into as to expenses never
an~ticipated in connection with the ra-
ways, would have been obiated. if there
had been in this colony a Pnblhc Works

ICommittee. Such a' committee woud
enalble us to see what the work was that
was being auithorised, and to know really
whether the conidition of things in that
part of thle colony where it was. proposed.
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justified a railwa.'y or other public work.
Perhaps the most important question
dealt with in His 1'xellency's, Speech is
that of redistribution of seats, and the
Government are to be heartily congra-
tulated on entering into legislation of this
kind. I am sare that from ailla prts of
the House this proposal will rec-eive most

beaty upprtand co-operation, hut if I
inay ve ture y opinion athsstage.

would like to say that the conditions in
Western AustralIia are not such as to
justify the separation of electorates on a
population basis. Tine Government mnust
endeavour to deal with11 this question so as
to give due and proper representation. to
every section of the commutnity, and not to

p lace the whole of thle voting power in the
handIs of the populous cent-res. If this
were a well settled commtunityv, where the
-people Wvere perma1nelffy resident in the
different districts-and a time imr comne
when that will be so-i t miight be possible
to separate the colony into electorates on
at population basis. But if thiat were
done at the present time, the power
thrown into the hands of certain sections
of thle community might possibly, 1 do
not say would, but possibly mnight, be
dangerous to the rest of the commnunity;
and Din endeavouring to bring in legisla-
tion on this question we ought to keep
clearly* before our eyes thie fact that
every section of the comunity is entitled
to representation in this House. Every
smnall industry should, as far as possible,
l.e allowed a say in the affairs; of the
community, and therefore I trust, hlow-
ever desirable itm ln Ie in the future to
give representation o)n a population basis,
the measure to be introduced by the
Government will not be founded solely
on that basis. In conclusion I have only
to say that, so far as the measures that
are set forth in the Speech are concerned,
the Goverment Will have tin very mlany
of them my most hearty support. I will
dTo what I canl as anl individual to enable
the Government to earn' thvfrough Parlia-
ment successfuly, and II thle interests of
the community, many of the Bills which
I see set forth in the Governor's Speech;
and I trust and believe that, in giving
that support, I shall be doing my duty
as an oppositionist in this House and
doing good to the community. I must
congratulate the GovernmIent on Nthe
lihernl spirit shown in the Governor's

Speech, and I hope they will bing their
proposals to a successful and happy
issue.

-Mn. A, FORREST (West ](imlhertey)I
I will not dletain the House for very long.
After the mnany speehes that have been
m1ade on1 thle Acldress-in-'Replv 1 rio not
intend Lo follow the lead of several
speakers and go into the details. of the
proposals in the Governtor's Speech,
because we shall have an oppo rtu nity later
onl of discussing the policy of the different
departments of state, and it would be
better now for mnembers to confine theml-
selves to dealing generally with the
different p~aragiaphs of the Speech
without going into details and occupying
c onsiderable timie. I aml pvoud to see
fromn paragraph I of the Speech that the
colony is in a 4otind financial position.
That, of course, is welcome news to every-
one who has n inaterest in die country;
because when the finlances of a country
are bad the position of members of the
community is not what it ought to be.
The Governmuent are t- he' congratulated
onl that statement in the Governor's
Speech, and we may hope that, after a
very short time, the deficit of last year,
which I believe has increased slightly
this year, will be completely wiped out.
The great question of fecleratkmu is one in
discussing which every person in this
colony ought to take a prominent part.
Although some of uis disagree on certain
points of the Bill, we all agree that, if we
could get the conditions we require there
is no reason why this colony should not

*join the proposed federation. The Bill
which has been passed in the other
colonies, as fax' as I can make out after

*having read it fairly careflly, is not one
I atn in a position to support on the
ternis laid clown. I have no objection to
the Bill going to the people in as short a
tunie as possible, hut some little tine
should. be given to the members of this
House and to the people outsido, in order
that the electors mnar be edlucated
throughout the colony an~d know what it
is that they are asked to vote on. The
qu estion of fed eration is one that requires
most careful consideration. Vie are a
fairly prosperous conmmunity at the
present timne, and before we take a leap
in the dark we ought to be sure we shall
not he worse off than we aire now. It is all
very well for members of this H~ouse and
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a great man ' people outside to ear'
that, because feder-ation is a good thing
for New South Wales. Victoria, and
South Australia, it therefore must be good
for uts. I entirely differ from that con-
tentiokn. We have many industries here
that require careful guarding, so that
they- may not becoine things of the past.
We are build ig uip while the other colo-
nies art' already- built tip, and it behoves
us, before we take a. big leap, to know

exacly romfacts and figures the position
Premie has proisdredrtie. usThat
Pfrmi, hand wrmied loo frward wth
interestto see elo whatwr witos
andeett e xcl what we will ganlde nosit
tane ohthe ols tgh udo anio th
fohe omoe that aI ho. membe tino
fopiniomtht tns colny wiould gamein any
tpinionlainanot preparedytootakegthe jmp-
andg open ot prtsre to goods fromjthe

othe couonies whil weod arem taedfo
oodsr comoig frome teold cutrado
fromfoeigr cute Itd wouldnt ane
frogh fore aoutthresenIt timed nt go
intor a the qusto ro eeati e uto o
ito he anupptuntiltron of exnbtIhplan
ing hasvae as Ippcatnixtly what ofepsiion-
tindusris of thIcaexcuty waodbein
uner fdesraison, and whantrwe would le 
tinder feaio, tarnd he meer flore
tnorh Cnogariff~. T eoy haserfo

rsthe question ofir fodrutesry buts
fr as thoe ditsties are ooncterne Iu thin
they iheti are ept ne awy thifoo
dtes oght not st come. iTohe ques-
4tin o i federto Tite art te grete
qtions tha thdeato be osiereandr
thesation ofa thtte ooidtred, woud
ntie hurltifaner o the pastoratists o
ntht earment o thuer feerati, o
t tse dutiet oad ide weptan
thoe ptele l iclioe w hetaply', isd
allteher-el Mc oechal.i

111. GEoRoR: Jiunkum!
Mnh. A. FORREST: LIaltogether hun-

lanei, because the chief things we consumel(
now coinein free of dunty, whereas under
federation we would have to par 20 or 3C)
per cent. more for the goods thian we do
now. What position would. the people
oin the goldfiels and the mnill-owniers he
inl as to the importationa of machinery?.
South Australia, Victoria, andI New South
Wales, with their big factories, would send
their machuiney into this colony free,
while machinerY from the old country

*would. lie taxed 40 per cent., and the price
of the mnachineryv fromt South Australia
andl other colonies. would, no doubt, be
raisedi at)col'diglV. Tha~t is all T shahl
say on federation, because it is a question
that requires more consideration thanm I
can give to it at the present time. I have
to congratulate the colony onl its output
of gold. Thle Government intend to put
a tax onl the dividends of companies in
this country, and we all agree that that
will be a very fair tax. The dividends.

*at present paid to shareholders in this,
country through thle old country are taxed

Iabout .3 per cent. I 'know tat is so,
because the percentage is deducted when
the dividends are paid in the old country;
and I fail to see why this colony should
not raise money' in a similar way. There
would be practically no loss. to those who

*produce the gold. At present gold costs
1the people of this country fromn Is. 6d, to
2s. 6id. an ounce before they get the re-
turn of a sovereign, We have, however,
at great expense, built a mint, and

Ithe charge there will not be miore than
l s. an ounce; so that the tax we in-

itend to put on the dividends will be
more than counterbalanced by the de-
creased cost for the minting of the

I gold, and mine owiners. and those who
hold gold mining shares wil have little
cause to complain. Presumng the output
of gold is 160,000 ounces per month, at
present the producers, at 2s. per ounce,
pay £216,000 to banks principall 'y, whereas
with the Mint , the cost will only be Is.
anl ounce, or £8,000. The baiiks. and
other fin-ancial institutions would loose
thie dlifference, the colony would gaini,
and it would make no. difference at all
to the inw- owneLrs. Thme revenule of the
cthe, amoun probably' be benefited to

then~old f£100,000 per aninum, even
if there was no increase of output, bitt it
is pretty' sure that before long the outpuit
will be 200,000 otunces per monnth. I WELs
one of t hose who supported the establishi-
nient oif public batteries, and I am glad to
see they are doing good wvork. I wa s sorr 'y
to hear the mtember for North Coulgardie
(Mr. Gre~gory) take exception to tihe
miinagemnit of sonne of' these baitteries.
It is well known that wherever voti I ravel
yOu hear people complaining of the want
of batteriesA, but it frequently happens in
this colny thai Ililt, poilat ion li ifty'. T
know of one batterV inl A district trom
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which the people have pretty well all gone,
so that that battery will have to be
removed elsewhere. That sort of thing
goes on all over the goldfields, and the
erection of batteries in such places inust be
a source of great expense to the Govern-
ment. The Minister of Mines hats told uts
that the cost of crushing is 1s. 2d. per
ton, but when the erection of these bat-
teries was sanctioned for the benefit of
mine-owners it was clearly understood in
this House that there should be no loss
to the State. According, to the Minister,
however, we are losing 2d. a ton, not to
miention the wear and tear of the batteries
and the interest on the cost of their
erection. I know from practical experi-
ence that the wear and tear and expense
of conducting a. battery, whether new or
old, is a considerable amiount per month.
Where salt water is used the pipes
require replacing, and I presume the
Treasurer has to meet the cost of that.
There is no private battery in that d]is-
trict, or any part of the colony that is
crushing stone for as low as i~s. at ton;
and I know that persons who own bat-
teries, which do crush stoncw for the
pulblic, are not miaking anything out of it,
even where the price is 20s. a ton, or
more. That applies especially to batteries
in the North, where there are drawbacks
in obtaining wood for fuel. So that,
although I agree that public batteries
should be erected where it is possible
they will be of use to people engaged in
the industry, yet they should be wvorked
at a scale which would pay interest on
capital and upkeep. Where that is not
the case, they must be competing undul~y
against batteries which are owned by
Private persons, and if that unfair com-
petition goes on, the owners of the private
batteries will have to run them at a loss,
or clear out. With reference to the re-
servoir at Mundaring, and the difficulty
of getting a sae foundation, I will touch
on that lightly, because there is a.
difference of opinion as to whether the
dam is in the right place. We can only
hope it is a fact that the Engineer-in-
Chief is now satisfied with the position
chosen, because if it be not so, there will
have been much money spent there, which
must be a loss to the colony if the site of
the damn has to be removed. raragraph
9 mentions that the Government are
erecting, and have erected, at large

umeber of works on the Northern coast;
and the member for East Fremantle (Mr.

tHolmes), in referring to the works at
Port Hedlaud, said steamers could not
enter that harbour with safety. The hon.
member does not know muc h about it.
for the smaller steamers trading on the
coast are enabled to go in there, and this
is a great benefit and convenience to the
people in that district. Referring to the
jetty at Oarnarvon, the same hon. member
should 'know that this work has been

Poisedl year after year, and that the
people there had been taxed heavily in get-

tingr their produce brought to market
through the want of shipping faci-
lities. The Government 'have, at length,
built a jetty, which was promised three
or four years ago. Long before the unem-
her for the district got into a difficulty,
and had to seek re-election by his con-
stituents, he had a promise front the
Premier that this work should be done;
therefore it was not a proper thing for
one hon. mnember (Mr. Holmes) to say,

Iin these circumstances, that the promise
had been made at a timte when the member
was standing for re-election, when in fact
the promise had been made long before.
we should not harass a man in this
House when we know lie has been in a
financial d~ifficulty by making insulting
references of that kind. With reference
to p-aragraph 17 and the railways that
are mentioned for construction, I can only
say that those railways 'will have my
hearty support; especially so in regard to
the rail way between Menzies and Leonora,
for that country deserves a railwaiy. Al-
though some members ask where the
money is to come from, I say the money
can be and will have to be found, and this
is one of the works of our railway system

pthat must be built. It is a work that was
passed by this House last session, and
was thrown out by members in another
Place; but I believe most of those mnem-
bers have been up to the_ district since
then, and having seen its capabilities they
may be expected -now to support that rail-
way. With reference to the other small
railways, they will of course be discussed;
but, ais far as I am concerned, I will sup-
port the building of railways throughout
any portLion of those districts. Railways
are cheaper than roads, and if people have
to live in outlandish places, they must
have railway communication. Nothing

Addreap-in-Reply: [5 JUT.V, 1899.]
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more dissatisfies people Living away in the
country than when they do not get the
same railway facilities as are given to

people on the coast; and why should we
nt give those facilities when we k-now

there are single mines -in this colony
valued at six or seven millions of money ?
When we know that private persons are
willing to build those railways, and hand
them back to the Government after a few
years, why should not the Government n-
dertake those works. We know our farm-
mng industries and anl oui industries are
prospering all over the colony, and this is
not a time when we should stand still and
refuse to build railways that are wanted
for developing the country' . We cannot
live for ever; we must dig at some time;
and if we go on doing nothing, people
will say of us when we die: " A good
riddance to you; you were not fit to
live." They will say: "Come out and
see what the country is like, aid give us
something tangible for the benefit of
people who are developing its sesources."
Broken-down people may sit in their
offices and grind there, and think they
are accumulating wealth, and these per-
sons may tell us we must not spend any
more money on railways because we owe
too mnch money now. I say it is for the
people who lend us the money to say
when we have borrowed enough; and
when they say we cannot have more
money, we must do0 without it. I want a
a redistribution of seats and aii appeal to
the country, in order to see if we cannot
get men who will move ith the times,
and not sit down doing nothing. In
conclusion, I should like to say a few
words with reference to the remarks of
the member for East Fremnantle (Mr.
Holmes) who made a great point of what
the Railway Department does, or fails to
do, with the shipping at Freinantle. He
told us that some persons are favoured
because they have ships that can take up
a berth and stay in it any length of time.
In making these remarks, strange to say,
the hon. member appeared to implicate
me, for he quoted all ships connected
with the timber firm of Gill-McDowell
and Company. All I can say is that I
know, those ships were chartered from
London by that company, and the ships
came in rather quickly after each other to
load timber at Fremantle; and although
a hundred loads of timber were brought

dIown every morning from the coin-
pany's mills by the Railway Department,
yet the hon. member says it was
a strange thing that those ships should
be allowed to lie alongside the wharf
for so many weeks. Wefl, the loss
of lying there so long was that of
the people who owned or chartered
the ships. Has the hon. member done
as much as I have dlone to promote
the timber industry and increase the
export, bringing down timber now for
loading four or five ships a month, emi-
ploying hundreds of men on the south
coast, ad developing the country in
other parts ? I do not think he is the
man to come here and say that ships
loading for me have occupied a berth at
Fremantle thirty or forty days. If they
occupied it a hiundred days, and if the
personis paying for those ships were de-
veloping the country by sending exports
from it, then I say the hon. member was
the last man who should make such
statements in this House. We know hie
carries on a business, but he does not
develop the Country outside of that
business.

MR. DOHERTY (North Fremantle);
After a few years in this House, I feel
that some reference should be made to
the conduct of business in the early part
of the session. We are now in the third
week of the session, and no practical
business has yet beeii done. The electors
send us here, and finding we do so little,
the y are complaining of a want of prac-
tical legislation that will be of real use to
the country. I fear we are following too
closely the precedent given us by the old
country in regard to this procedure at the
beginning of a session, by making long
and elaborate speeches on the Address-

Iin-Reply; and when we look through the
Ireports of those long speeches, we find
that every subject touched upon in them
will come up at a future date to be dealt
with. I think the business of this House
is brought down to the level of the city
council of Perth; for I have heard members
here complain about small depaxrmental
wrongs or mistakes: complaining that
some man in charge of a work hun-
dreds of miles awvay has got drunk and
neglected it, and the member complaining
looks wisely at the Minister of Mines as
if that Minister ought to have had his
eye particularly oui that servant six
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hundred miles away, to see that the ser-
vant performed the duty
These a-e not the things
cupy our time, when we
ing for our consideration
tion of seats and other
It is not the part of a
House, no matter what

allotted to him.
that should oc-
have here wait-
the redistribu-

large measures.
member of this
constituency he

represents, to bring before it such small
matters as do not interest other members.
One member has something to say about
a. pum1p that has been lying at Fremantle
for three or four years; and it does seem
to me that such a reference as that is
coming down to the position of the man
who is said to represent the town-pump.
I think we should, as practical men and
having interests of our own to attend to
as well as the interests of the country,
try to economnise the time of ourselves and
the time of the country by getting to
business in a practical and earnest way.
Looking at the three weeks of time which
have elapsed, and not one practical re-
cord yet on the paper, if I am asked what
we should do, I reply that I am young in
politics, but I think that if the House
would adopt the principle of a formal
Address, by accepting it and going on
with the practical business of the session,
this would be a proper course to take.
As to what should be first practical the
business to deal with. I think it should
be the Financial Statement; for when we
are fresh in Parliament after a recess, we
are prepared and are more eager to do
work than when wearied towards the end
of the session. If -a railway were pro-
posed and the Financial Statement had
already been delivered, then we should
be in a position to decide whether to sup-
port that railway or not, because we
should know the financial position; and
if this plan were adopted, I think the
work of the session would not occupy
half the tine that it does. If the
House and the Premier could only
agree on this, and allow this formal
discussion to be greatly shortened, know-
ing that the measures referred to
in His Excellency's speech will come
before the House at a later stage, we
should be saved from the lengthy and
elaborate process of ranging all round the
world for subjects to comment on, and
working back gradually to the point
from which the speaker started-a process
from which no practical good can result.

That is why I have compared this debate
with the proceedings of a City Council.

MR. A. FORREST: Leave the City Coun-
cil alone.

MR. DOHERTY: I do not refer to the
City Council of Perth, but was referring
to municipal councils generally, and as
the North Fremnantle Council happens to
be the most practical one in Western
Australia, the only reason why I made
this comparison, was because some of the
criticisms reminded rue so much of the
sort of thing that is said at meetings of
municipal councils. To carry out the
programme I have suggested, I shall wait
for the different subjects mentioned in
the Speech to come before us in regular
course, and I may then have something
to say on them. Federation is the only
question which, in the early part, will
require consideration, and I hope hon.
members will raise that question far above
the level it has been brought down to in
this colony. Both the Billites and the
anti-federationists have been lowering the
question by unseemly conduct at some of
their meetings. If there is one thing that
federation should show us, it is to be con-
ciliatory towards the people who differ
from us in opinion; and I think that is
the whole sum of federation. I have
read in the newspapers, speeches delivered
by members of this House, at meetings
outside, condemning the actions of mem-
bers on the other side of the question, and
doing it in anything but a gentlemanly
manner. In discussing federation we
should regard it as a great cause, and one
that will, I am sin-c, be an accomplished
fact within a few years; and as we
must join sooner or later, why should
we, in the meantime, cause one set of
persons to be unfriendly, by treating the
cause as if it were a personal matter.
I hope that in the future federation will
always be discussed in a friendly spirit,
that whatever may be said for or against
it will be taken in a friendfly way, and
that, when the question goes to the
people for decision, as I hope it will-
and my vote will be for sending it to the
people-the electors will have a know-
ledge of the Bill, and of the good and
evil that may result from it, without
having their attention distracted from
the question at issue by the bickerings
of the public advocates for and against
this great movement.
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MR. VOSPER (North-East Coolgar-
dlie): I cannot say that I altogether agree
with the last speaker in his desire to
limit debate upon the Address-ia- Reply.
It is, perhaps, true that some time may
be wasted by dragging into the debate
matters of comparatively trivial moment;
but still it should be remembered that,
after all, the debate on the Address-rn-
Reply constitutes and embodies one of
the most ancient and valuable privileges
of Parliament, and is intended, not only
to enable members to air their griev-
ances, but also for the purpose of giv-
ing Ministers an opportunity of learning
the i-equirements of the country', and
of shaping their policy accordingly. If
the debate on the Address be confined
to that object, it is certain that the
discussion will do far more good than
harm. What I do take exception to is
-and this is where I agree with the bou.
member-that there are far too m1any
adjournmnents of the House in the early
part of the session. It is true that,
technically speaking, we have been
sitting for 14 days. We are now in our
third week ; still, we have only been doing
business for not quite four days, and this
because, to suit the convenience of hion.
members, the House has made two
adjournments. This is how the time of
the House and the country is wasted,
and I think it would be better for hion.
members assembled here froiu all parts
of the country. if they would at once
settle down to discuss' the Address-ini-
Reply, and would give their minds to
serious and steady work. Of course the
most important paragr-aph in the Gover-
nor's Speech is that referring to federa-
tion, and I do not propose to deal ait any
length to-night with that question. It is
so vast and so great a subject that I
think lion. members s11ou ld come down to
the Assembly fully' prepared to deal with
it in all its details; therefore the best
time to discuss it will perhaps he when
the Commonwealth Bill is presented to
the House by the Governmnent. I should
like to say, however, that we should have,
as early as possible, some definite pledge
from the Government, or from the
House itself, with regard to the question
of the referendum. Had I been here last
night, I should have, felt it my duty to
have voted with the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake), biut I was unavoidably

detained on the goldields; nevertheless,
at the time the amendment was proposed
to be made, I represented to members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House,
my feeling that to bring the matter on as
it was brought on was a tactical blunder.
I made no attempt whatever to conceal
that view, and I now reiterate it; at the
same time, members like myself, pledged
as they are to the priheiple of the refer-
endum, would have found ourselves
bound to vote with the leader of the
Opposition on such a question. I have
just arrived from the goldfields, where a
very large proportion of the population
are ardent federationists; and I have
come to the conclusion that the i-eal
feeling on the fields is not so much in
favour of the immediate adoption of
federation, as for an opportunity of
expressing an opinion upon the subject;
and there is no doubt in my mind that
perhaps a more rational, and certainly a
more sober view of federation would have
been taken in those goldfields districts, if
the people had had more familiarity with
the provisions of the Hill, and with what
the Government propose to do in regard
to it. At the present moment there seems
to be a general fear on the goldfields
that the Government intend to shirk their
obligations with regard to the referendum.
The removal of that fear would do away
with a great many of the difficulties which
now exist, and would leave the people
time and opportunity to give the matter
a far more calmn and clear investigation
than they are likely to give it under pre-
sent conditions. I trust that the whole
Bill, when it comes before the House,
will be thoroughly discussed, for though
it has been said, and perhaps truly said.
that we should not be doing our duty to
the other colonies if we amended the Bill,
though it has been said that it is inviol-
able and unalterable, still I think this
House has a very, serious duty to performn
by thoroughly discussing the Bill, and by
educating the colony in respect to its pro-
visions. Even if not a single amend-
ment is inserted, I maintain that wve
shall not be in any sense wasting the time
of the country by such discussion ; on
the contrary, reports of the debates will
be scattered far and wide, and those who
are really in ea-nest about this matter,
and who are desirous of giving an inde-
pendent vote, uniwarped by party bias,
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will be far more qualified to performn that
important function after they have learnt
the opinions of members of Parliament.
Consequently I trust that., when tie de-
1)ate comes along, it will prove to be of
an educative character, and that every
lion. member will come here fully pre-
pared to discuss this question free from
party complications. I think it is lainen-
table that there should be so much paity
bias, so mnuch personal feeling, imported
into this discussion.

THE PREMIER: Hear, heair.
Mit. VOSPEE: As hion. members are

aware, I have recently undertaken what
was supposed to be the rather risky task
of going into the centre of the goldfields,
and there expressing views more or
less inimical to the Commonwealth Bill.
The result has been such as to con-
vince me that, if the whole of mny
constituents cannot agree with me, they
are at least willing to consider this
matter as one which should he treated
quite separately from party poli-
tics, and that they have no desire to
interfere with the conscientious opinions
of any lion. mnenber of th is House. That,
I be-lieve, is the feeling of the goldfields
electors, and all they require is that,
when this Parliament has fully discussed
tile matter, they shall have the right of
final decision, in common with the rest of
the people of this colony. That being
so, I trust we can discuss the great ques-
tion of Australian nationality in an
amicable and educational spirit. I find
that a large proportion of the discussions
that bave taken place upon federation
hinged upon the 34th Suib-section of
Clause 51 of the Commonwealth Bill, to
which I notice the Premier made allu-
sion last night. That clause prac-
tically prohibits the construction of that
great public work which has come to be
looked upon by a majority of the people
of this colony as essential to the cause
of federation; and that being so, we
shod'ld endeavour to make such repre-
sentations to the eastern colonies as -will
lead to the Federal Government at least
being left untrammielled in that matter,
even though we cannot go so far as to
demtand that the transcontinental rail-
-way shall be a condition precedent to
federation. We are at least within our
rights, and shall only be promoting the
cause of federation, if we mnake an emnpla-

tic demnand that the Federal Government
shall be allowed to deal as it chooses with
this great national question. The trans-
continential railway is no question for
Adelaide, no question for Fremantle,
no question for Melbourne. or for
Sydney; and I do not see how we can
allow any one colony to have a final de-
cision on so important a subject; and
therefore I contend that the most fatal
blot in the Commonwealth Bill is that
which would prevent the Federal Govern-
mient from exercising its right to give
effect to the will of the united people of
Australia on that particular point. I do
not propose to deal with this Speech at
any great length. Like most of its pre-
decessors, it consists largely of a long list
of public works. Interestingit maybe from
an historical point of vriew, as illustrating
the progress of the country; at the same
time, it makes rather dtry reading and does
not afford very muach scope for discussion,
except to the member for East Fremnantle
(Mr. Holmes). who hlis discovered some
apparently serious flaws ini the matnner
in which those works have been carried
out. At all events. I do not propose to
gro into that branch of the subject to-
night. I notice, with somne satisfaction,
the very' excellent accoiunt which is given
of die recent Coolgardie exhibition. I
had the pleasuire of seeing that institution
the other day, and, although the exhibi-
tion is not a very gigantic affair, still,
considering what Goolgardie was, a few
years ago and what it is to-day, I must
conlfess the exhibits were very gratifying.
I observe, also, in the Speech that the,
exhibition has, been visited by 70,000
people, and popular rumour says that
there will he a deficit of £7,000. If that
is the case, it is, indeed, at very senious
matter, for the Government will. have to
pay.

TH.E PnEN wIRm: We have been obliged
to incuar the expense.

MR. A. Fonnssr: The railways have
ireceived all the moneys expended.

MR. VOSPER : -But even the cohlec-
tion of railway fares involves expenditure,
and I do not think we can coumt them in
with the profits. In any case, the lpoint
is as to whether this colony h as not paid
rather too dearly for its "whistle'' iii
connection with this exhibition.

MR. GEORGE : Not a very good whistle,
either.
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Mit. VOSPER: NO; not altogether
a mnusical1 whistle. I understand from
the earlier portion of the debate that
some assurance has been given by the
Director of Public Works (Hon. F. H.
Piesse) in regard to the site of the dain
at Hlelena Vale. I have not heardl what
that assuance was, and I should like to
ask the Minister whether or not any sub-
stantial foundation has yet teen found.
According to what I have been told, thme
engineers have gone down to a very con-
siderable depth and the rock is still
fissured and decomposed. If that is so,
the outlook to the country is very serious,
and certainly indicates that some steps
ought to have long since been taken to
discover the capabilities of that site.

THE PREMIER: You cannot look down
through rock.

TuE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
I said that the fears of the Engineer-in-
Chief in regard to the matter have been
considerably removed, and that he is now
very sanguine of being able to find a
solid foundation.

MR. VOSPER: With all due respect
to Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, the Engineer-in-
Chief has been very sanguine on many
previous occasions. I have seen in the
newspapers reports of inter views with him,
and oni various occasions in the past he
has been just as sanguine in sinking six
inches as he now is when he has got down
200 feet; and, even if a. solid bottom
were found at the present moment,
the difficulty would not be altogether xe-
moved.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
The fissure does not exist throughout the
whole width of the excavation. The width
of the fissure is very narrow.

Mn. VOSPER: The fact remains that
there is a fissure at the present time, and
that difficulty will have to be overcome,
and as against that objection we can
only set off the Sanguine hopes of the
Engineer-ini-Chief. To my mind it is a
very serious outlook, and I certainly think
that before that site was selected Where
should have been bores put down.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC WORKS:
You could not have struck the fissures,
but might easily have missed them:. they
vary from about one foot to two inches
in width.

Tunz PREMIER: The lion. member mnar
take it that that matter is all right.

Mn. VOSPER: Very well, I will leave
the subject. In any case, the question is
one for engineers to settle; but certainl 'y
the experience of the workers at Mun-
daring has created great dissatisfaction
throughout the country, and if it be true
that the fissure is getting narrower and
narrower day b y day, I ant sure every
]nenlLber will join with me in the hope
that it will soon disappear altogether.
Coining to the legislation proposed to be
introduced this &essioni, I notice that, as
the member for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) observed, the list of measures
in the Speech is after all very largely
a repetition of what we had last year,
and the hon. member's remark has led
me to examine the Speech of last year to
find out how f-ar h is statement was borne
out. Paragraph 19 of the Governor's
Speech reads:

Mly Ministers propose to submit for your
consideration measures dealing with Dividend
Tax, Rural Land Improvement Encourage-
mnent to Local Industries, Conciliation Boards
for Industrial Disputes, Trades Unions, Elec-
toral, Public Service, 'lrnok System, Bank-
riuptey. Patents, Trustees' Invertment,Weights
and Measures, Foreign Companies' Local
Registers, Hospitals, Sunda~y Observance.
and the Speech for last year, strange to
say, gives a great mnany of the same items.

T-HE PREMIER: No, no; not very many.
ME. VOS PER: I will read paragraph

24 of last year's Speech:
A large number of usefuil ineasures have

been prepared, and will be submitted for your
consideration. Among them are Bills dealing
with Goldfields, Crown Lands, Public Works,
the Tariff, Railways, Public Health, Educa-
tion, Eletoral, Roads Boards, Fire Brigades,
Mines Regulations, Trade Unions, Industrial
and Provident Societies, Patents, and other
matters of importance.

THE PILE-MIER: Perhaps the same man
drafted both Speeches.

MR. VOSPERt: Surely you drafted
them'?

Tax PREMIER.: There are Only thiree
Bills out of the whole lot that are
identical.

MR. VOSPER: Yes; but thoise are
three very important measures.

TiLE PREMIER: Not so important.
MR. VOSPER: Where can you find a

more imiportanit s~ubject than electoral
reform ?

Tu PREMIER: Well, you1 take up so
much timue in talkig that we Cannot
reach it.
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MR. VOSPER: You cannot reanh it
because there have been three or four
needless adjournments at the beginning of
the session.

TEE PREMIER: Three or four no-con-
fidence motions.

MR. VOSPER: Supposing this speech
of mine were the last on the Address-in-
Reply, would the Government be prepared
to bring in Bills to-morrowP

THE PREMIER: Yes;' if any of them
were ready.

MR. GEORGE : Would you bring in the.
Electoral Bill '

THE PREMIER: It is not vet ready.
MR. VOSPER: Passing over that, I

want to congratulate the Government on
having decided onl a dividend tax. Diir-
ing last year there were many runiours of
an export. duty onl gold, but I ami glad the
Government have come to a decision to
raise revenue from the goldfields by
at dividend tax. A gold export duty
means simply a tax on an industry: it does
not mnean a tax upon success, but a tax on
the product itself. This, on the other
hand, is a tax upon profits which are
knowrn to exist; whereas a gold export
duty mnight very readily interfere with
inje8 which are not paying and whichl,

for soine years to come, are not likely to
pay. T do not know exactly wIt is
ineaut by " rural laud iniprovemlenit."

TUjE PREMIER : At an early date I will
put thle EBill on the table.

Mva. YQSPER- I cannot but think,
when a list of proposed legislation is
given, and such, an enormous Space. is
occupied by the Governor's Speech, and
-when the public works are set out in such
tremendous detail, that the Government
might give some idea of the niature, of the
Bills they actually mean to intro-
duce.

THiE PRaEIER You would then have
two discussions on each Bill.

Ma. VOSrER:- That would perhaps
do no harm.

THE PREMIER: It would take up too
much time.

Mat. VOSPER: But the trouble is
this: a member reading the list of Bills
'in the Speech does not know his position;
he does not know whether he can support
or oppose the Government. Now, with
regard to this " rural land improvement"
I have not the faintest idea of what it
mieans, nor do I suppose anyone else

has. Then, again, there is " encourage-
mnent to local industries."

THE PREMIER: You will have the Bills
before you directly. There is at present
no occasion to come to a decision as to
how to vote on any of these measures.

MR. VOSPER: But we want some in-
dication of what they are to be.

THE PREMi.ER: The systemn is the same
in every other country.

MR. VOSPER: I do not think so. As
far as my recollection goes of Governors'
Speechies in Queensland, and of the
Queen's speeches in the old country, such
matters are set out most fully.

TEE PREMIER: Not in thle old country.
The Queen's Speech is invariably very
brief.

MR. VOSPER: This is the poinit I anm
tryinig to miake: what does this "En-
couragement to local industries" mean,
taking the ordinary meaning of the words?~
Does it mean increased protection or tax.-
ation. for the benefit of local industries ?
That construction is perfectly justified by
the words themselves; yet it can hardly
be possible that the Government do con-
template any such steps. With regard to
conciliat ion boards for idustrial disputes,
I certainly a1gree with the -whole of the
conjiunmcations of the Government on
this point, althoughi I amnprhp as
muchi in the dark concerning that pro-
posal as withi regard to anything
else in the Speech. But one tinig is
obvious; tha-,t, if thle Governmient intend to
introduce a measure for conciliation in
industrial disputes on the same lines as
that in force in Queensland-and they
very frequiently do go to Queensland for
models for legislation -- they will simply
succeed in eumibering tile statute book
with an absolutely useless measure,
because no formn of voluntary conciliation
wilfl make any difference to the existing
relations between labouir and capital. On
the other lhand, if they propose to follow
the examnple of New Zealand, by making
arbitration and conciliation compulsory,
they will still be surrounded by senious
difficulties; because the trouble in that
colony is that, while you can enforce
a decision of the court as against
an employer, it has been fouand almost
impossible to enforce it on the workmen.
It may be that the Bill when introduced
will have a good moral effect; but I can

Isee plainly enough that legislation of this
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character bristles with difficulties, and it
would be interesting and valuable to
know exactly what the Government mean,
so that members may be able to consult
authorities on the subject and thus be
able to express an opinion. I am is-
tinctly in favour of industrial conciliation
and arbitration as an alternative to dis-
astrous strikes and lock-outs. Still the
House should know exactly what the
Government mean; otherwise, members
will be in no better position to discuss
the matter. My position is similar in
relation to the proposed trades union
legislation. For all we can tell to the
contrary, the measure may be of the New
Zealand type. The measure may, on the
one hand, give large powers to trades
unions, or, on the other hand, it may be
a repressive measure such as that recently
defeated in the German Rchstag. The
next point in this paragraph of His
Excellency's Speech is one that has been
often before the House, namely, the
question of electoral reform. I do not
propose to go fully into that question
now, because to do so would take a long
time, and the House is fully informed on
the subject, without any of the facts or
airguments I could convey to hon.inem bers.
But I would like to urge on the attention
of the Government the necessityv of em-
bodying some penal clauses in their
electoral reform measure. At present
there are penal clauses against bribery
and corruption, impersonation, dupli-
cating votes, and offences of that descrip-
tion; but'one form of penal legislation is
missing. Some penal clause is necessary
to make the administrative officers wore
responsible and more liable to punishment
than they are at present for offences they
may commit under the Act. For example,
I have known 400 or 600 electoral papers
to be sent to a registrar, every care being
taken that those papers were in proper
order, and yet, it has subsequently tinned
out that some of the papers had been lost
or mnislaid and they were not brought
before the Revision Court, with the result
that persons who had filled up their
papers and carried out the Act to the
fullest extent, were disfranchised. It is
not right that the public should suiffer
for the blunders, mnistakes, or the neglect
of officials; and it should be made
obligatory on tire part of electoral
registrars to preserve all papers most

carefully, and, if necesary, give receipts
for them. so that the namnes handed in
mar *ivb fully known and reason showni
for the absenceu of a mran's name from the
register. This is a very serious matter.

THE PREMER: Names axe knocked off
tie register for nothing sometimes. My
name has been knocked off.

MR. VOSPER: In any case the new
electoral act should contain stringent
provisions for regulating the officials en-
trusted with the papers of applicants for
votes. I presume that the proposed
legislation under the head of " public
service" implies that we are to have some
reform of the civil service on the lines
suggested last session. If that be the
case, the Government will receive my
hearty support. I see that the scandalous
truck system, of which there has been so
much complaint of late, is also to be
brought up; and it is just about time the
subject, dlid receive legislative attention.
I have in my possession accounts for-
warded to me by men working urader some
of the timber companies, and these ac-
counts show that mouth after month the
employees were, by some extraordinary
process, kept in debt to their employers.
The debt of a man might sometimes be
only two shillings, and at other times £5
to £C8.

MR. GEORGE: But the employees get
goods.

MR.. VOSPER: I presume they do, but
the question is, what do the men pay for
the goods?

MR. GEoISGE: The employees are not
obliged to buy those goods.

THE Pan~numt: The men do not
grumble.

MR. VOSPER: The men are obliged
to buy goods somewhere, and where the
truck system is carried out in its worst
form, they are liable to be dismissed if
they buy a shirt or a coat outside the emt-
ployer's store.

Mn. GEoRGE: What are the contracts?
MR. VOSPER: I will argue the ques-

tion fully when the proposed legislation
is before the House. Ihavye had aecounts
and doewnemn forwarded to me, and I
should prefer to have them here rather
than deal with the subject from memtory' .

A MEMbERsi: You will rake uip a few
records.

ME. VOSPEE: We will rake uip a
few records, if necessary. 1 know an
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instance where a number of bakers, em-
ployed by a timber company to bake for
the workmen, fell under the samne bane
as the battery managers referred to by
the Minister otf Mines. The bakers got
intoxicated; aind, in order to remedy
matters, the company allowed a baker to
establish himself ina business on their
land. That mill is situated close to
Perth, but the baker, when flour was
only £8 a ton in the city, was charged
£18 a ton, a, condition of his contract
being that he must buy all his flour from
the company. Such a condition of af-
fairs explains why employees are always
in debt, seeing that they must buy some-
where and that they, have to "pay the
piper " for the companies' monopoly. I
have not yet had the honour of being
intimately connected with the Bank-
ruptcy Court, but I may in due time
become an, expert and able to give an
opinion on the proposed bankr-uptcy legis-
lation of the Government. There is only
one other point in this paragraph of
the Governor's Speech to which I desire
to refer, namuelyv, the proposed legislation
ais to Sunday observance. Here, again, I
am not acquainted wvith the intentions of
the Government, but the House should
draw a, very broad line of demarcation
between what may be called " Sabbath
desecration," and "1 Sunday observance."
I notice that the words "Sgunday observ-
ace " were inserted in the Speech

immediatel -y after a lar-ge deputation
waited on thle Premier on this question,
mud their insertion seems to have been
the result of the influence of those white-
chokered. black-coated gentlemen who
then interviewed the Premier. I have
no objection to persons e xercising their
legitimate influence; but it frequently
happens that these gentlemen, in their
enthusiasm for the good of the human
race, do a large amount of harm. In any
attempt to limit the hours of Sunday
labour or to do awayv with ninecessary
Sunday labour, 1 ant with the Govern-
mtent; but if the Government go beyond
that, in deference to their Saintly, gho~stly
comforters, it bcomnes at different mnatter.

THE MINISTER Or MINES: There has
been a petition from the miners.

MR. VOSPEE: So far as the petitiou
advocates limiting the hours of Sunaday
labotur, or doing away with unnmecessariy
,Sunday lab our, I ainn heartily with it.

THE PREMIER: That petition is a4-
most too big to place on the table of the
House.

Kit. VOSPER: If the Bill goes further
and seeks to limit the recreation or the
amusement of the people on Sundays, I
shall be an opponent of the measure.

THE MINISTER OF MINES : That is
not the Bill.

MR. VOSPER: Of course I ami en-
tirely in the dark as to the intentions of
the 0Government in regard to Sunday
observance; but there ought to be at
broad line of division drawn between
unnecessary work and unnecessary salva-
tion on Sundays. We want no revival
of Puritan times, when the clock was
turned to the wall because of its wicked
ticking on Sunday. The lot of many
people is too gloomy, under present con-
ditions, and to the majority, Sunday is
the only day for indulging in rational
recreation or amusement.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: They can
r-ead the Sunday Times.

MR. VOSPER: Precisely ; and to read
that paper is one of the best recreations
for at Sunday. I do not often drag my
private business into debates iii this
House, but when I find a Minister offer-
ing me a gratuitou1s advertisement, I
cannot refuse it.

MR. GEORGE: It is almost as good as
the "Black Swan.'

MR. VOSPER: The member for the
Murray (Mr. George) could not miss
such an opportunity: hie never does.
There is at dainger that in deference to the
clergy, this measure dealing with Sunday
olbservance may be carried too far, and I
hope that, while unnecessary work on
that day may be avoided, there will be no
attempt made to interfere wv4th the legiti-
mate recreation and amusements of the
people. I see that the Government have
changed thelir opinion, and that we are to
havesa Redistribution of Seats Bill this
session. Such a measure is not too soon,
and I hope it will not prove too late.
Bat tangled uip with the question of the
redistribuition of seats is that of the ex-
tension of the franchise to women. InI
the House I have always voted in favour
of the extension of the fr-anchise to
women; lut I cannot help thinking the
proposal of the Government is an ex-
trenely clever dodge for " dishing the
whigs'" and altering the balance of power
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in the colour at one and the same
time.

THE PREMIER: There have been a good
mnany resolutions in favour of the mneasure
from the goldfields.

Mr. V'OSPER: I cofigratulate the Goy-
erment on the cleverness of their move,
which is one of the smartest things they
have done for a long timle past. With a
goldfields member, that mnove makes it
an open question whethier he ought to
vote ini favour of womlan's franchise, and
thereby keep in touch with his principles,
or to conserve the interests of the gold-
fields to some extent. I observe that the
Government are busy on the gold~fields
taking a censuts of all the ladies eligible
for votes. At Kanowna on Monday last
a sergeant of police was going round on
this work, and greatly alarming the
female inhabitants. 'Will the Government
undertake to take a census of the men
eligible to vote, but who at the present
moment are disfranchlisedP

THE PEMI E: They can all get onl
thle roll if thex' like.

MR. VOSPER: The.y can all get on
lije roll if theyv like ?

THE PREMIER: How canl wve go in for
a redistribution of seals Land womien's
franchise, unless we know how many
women are eligible to vote?'

MR. VOSPER: I congratulate the
Premier on the dodge to avoid dividing-
the constituencies so as to give dlue
weight to the goldields vote. it
wvoidd be useful, in dealing with the
quest-ion of electoral reform, to have some
information a-s to the number of dis-
franchised men, as well as to the number
of disfranchised women. I do not pro-
pose to occupy the atttention of the House
any longer by comiments on the G-over-
nor's Speech. If the Government are
sincere in the mneasuires of reform they
propose for our consideration, and really
inei~li to introduce Bills which will have
the effect of reinoving abiuses, they are
to be heartily congratulated, and I am
sure a lar-ge mneasure of support will
be accorded them trow this side of the
House. But if there is any attempt to
give us the shadow and not the substance

-a mere sinulacrum of reforin and not
the reality-it will be our duty to oppose
the Government. But I regret the
Government have not seen lit to give
so11me clear idea Of What they actuallly

meanl, because the Governor's Speech
leaves the House as much in the dark
as it was before the Speech was printed.

MR. GEORGE (Murray): I move the
adjournlm~t of the debate.

[Motion not seconded. A pause
ensued.]

MR. GEORGE: If the motion is not
seconded I shall have to go on. I am
prepared to go on for hours, if necessary.

[A futher pause ensued.]
MR. LEAKE: Let him finish, and you

can present the Address to-morrow.
TnE PRE-MIER:. I think we had better

adjourn.
Notion for adjournment seconded, put,

and passed.

ADJOURNMENT,

House adjouirned at 10.15 p.mi. until
the next day.

Thursday, 61h July, 1899.

Pa~per preseined-Question; Circuwit Court Judge, to
A ppoiut-Return granted: Stipezuliury Magistrates,
Particulars - Papers granted: Coolgurdie School
Board, Appointuient-Addres-in-Eeply: Fifth Dt
of Debate, conclusion -Adjournment.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
4.30 o'clock, pi.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECwRARY: Report
of Iegistrar of Patents, Designs, and
Trade Marks, 1898.

Ordered to lie onl the table.

QUESTION - CIRCUIT CO1JJC' JUDGE,
TO APPOINT.

HON. A. G. JENKINS asked thle
Coloni-al Secretary, If it is thie intention
of the Government to make provision for
a Circ ui t Court Judge, during the present
session of Parliament.

[COUNCIL.] - Circuit Court AWge.


